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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 7, 1975

Mr. President:
Next week is the week you indicated that John Hersey~ the novelist
and your former Yale classmate, spend considerable time with you
for a long profile for the New York Times' magazine to be published
around May 1.
As Hersey told you when he came for a visit one Friday evening, his
story will deal with your personality and style rather than any hard
news events which may occur during the week. I need some decisions
on the following specific requests by Hersey:

1.

He would like to spend as much time as possible in the Oval
Office while you are holding meetings.
APPROVE:

DISAPPROVE:

OTHER:
2.

For those meetings or portions of meetings which you don't think
he should hear you could suggest that he wait outside with
Terry O'Donnell.
APPROVE:

DISAPPROVE:

OTHER:
3.

He would like to spend some time with you on either Sunday, March 9
or.· Sunday, March 16 as you relax with casual weekend activities.
Sunday, March 9
APPROVE:
Sunday~

APPROVE:
OTHER:

DISAPPROVE:

March 16
DISAPPROVE:

Page 2
4.

He would like to spend at least one evening with you during a
typical relaxed family evening at home.

APPROVE:

DISAPPROVE:

OTHER:

5.

He would like to sit in on Don Rumsfeld's 8:00 a.m. senior staff
meetin& probably Monday, March 10.

APPROVE:

DISAPPROVE:

OTHER:
6.

He would like to sit in on your own series of meetings with
your staff: General Scowcroft, Bob Hartmann, Don Rumsfeld,
Jack Marsh, Ron Nessen, etc.

APPROVE:

DISAPPROVE:

OTHER:
7.

He would like a letter from you authorizing the University of
Michigan and Yale to show him your college academic records.

APPROVE:

DISAPPROVE:

OTHER:
8.

I have assigned Larry Speakes of my staff to stick with Hersey for
next week to help him.

APPROVE:

DISAPPROVE:

Hersey is a serious writer who intends to do a long serious profile
on you similar to the one he did on Harry Truman, which you read one
weekend at Camp David.
~

I recommend that he be allowed to do most of what he requests. Since
he is not very interested in hard news and his article will not appear
until about May 1, I don't think there should be much concern about him
overhearing sensitive matters. However, as far as seeing your school
records, I am inclined to think you should say no.

I
r.

n.Weat:
Y_.w

Attacbmeat: Jolua O•borae cehamD
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Man::h 15, 1975
newspaper o~ all newspapers had en kept out of a
public congrtssional committee s ssion, there's no
doubt storiesjwould be carried and editorials written
decrying this buse of press freedo .
Television ay have become th prime source of
st Americans, but he governing of
television lie nses by the Federal Communications
Commission, and the general thre t of government
interference, pparently makes tel vision news officials hesitate o demand the access nd rights granted
others in the 1ews business.

9

there for one of hiNOunds of regional seminars and
press conferences (along, in that instance, with an
afternoon's play in a crassly commercial golf tournament). After interviewing· people who had met and
heard the President Cannon and Schram reported that
they found heightened respect for him and moderately
increased support for his programs. At his Florida press
conference the President was asked in successive
questions whether he'd recommend a change in the
25th Amendment to the Constitution, under which he
was appointed to the vice presidency and succeeded to
the presidency, and whether "you feel any handicap for
not having won a presidential election?" They were
touchy questions and they could have elicited a display
··-, of the nervousness that Mr. Ford in fact feels on both
·'.\\?cores at times. Instead the questions induced a display
~f total confidence. The President's response to the
--------------~---......---.<-first question was, "I guess I could say it worked pretty
.I;/ well this time," and to the second, "The answer i!? no."
.
··~. ··-o··
Image manufacture of the kind discussed in a previous
I
report was involved here, but the effect was valid.
If the perceptions and judgments that prevailed at the·
Before the President's economic and energy proWhite House in early March prove to be correct, and
grams were announced in a televised speech on January
they probably will, the period between then and the
13 and his State of the Union speech to Congress on
turn of last November-December will be remembered
January 15, he and some of his associates, official and
as the time when it ceased to be possible for a reporter
unofficial, went through two months of grueling
to write in fairness, as I did in this journal's issue of Janpreparation and debate. The resultant programs were
uary 4 & 11, that "Gerald Ford is an awfully nice man
so complicated, especially on the energy side, that they
who is not up to the presidency." In that period, with
are poorly understood to this day. It is enough to say·
the formulation of his economic and energy programs
here that the energy proposal rested essentially on two
and his handling of them in a doubting, fractious and
devices: reducing the consumption of imported petro. heavily Democratic Congress, and his general handling
leum and other scarce fuels by increasing their prices
' of himself as a person and a President, Mr. Ford
rather than by arbitrary quota and allocation; and
convinced an impressive variety of politicians, officials,
returning to the consuming public and industry in tax
journalists and concerned citizens that he is indeed "up
rebates, tax reductions and direct grants the many
to the presidency." Evidence that this is so is also
billions of dollars (30 to 46, depending on how it's
evidence that Gerald Ford in this time at least began to
figured) that the President's tariff and tax measures
surmount the enormous handicap inherent in the fact
would annually suck out of the economy. A combinathat he was the first Vice President and is the first
tion of rebates to individuals from tax payments on
President who entered the two offices by appointment
calendar 1974 incomes and of increased investment
and without a national constituency.
credits to business, including agriculture, would
reinject about $16 billion into the ailing economy
Senator Mike Mansfield of Montana, the Democratic
majority leader, put in The Congressional Record of
during 1975. This anti-recession proposal was simpler
and easier to understand than the energy program, a
February 27, with unu\ually prominent display on the
fact that caused some uneasiness within the Ford
first page of the Senate section of that day's issue, a
councils and led to insistence by staff chief Donald
Wall Street journal columnist's lyrical testament that
"M.aybe a lot of us are being too rough on Jerry Ford
Rumsfeld, among others, that the controversy between
... Mr. Ford is not only a lot smarter than his critics
Congress and the administration over the energy
suggest, but he's also an unusually honest and
proposals not be allowed to obscure (as it did for awhile)
straightforward man, of considerable personal and
the President's concern that an immediate tax reduc. professional integrity." Although Mr. Ford should "be
tion and rebate of some sort be quickly enacted .
judged primarily on policies and performance," the
In the period of formulation before January 13-15,
columnist continued, "it would be wrong and unfair if
Mr. Ford wa;; warned by some of his advisers (among
his more personal contributions to the American
them Bryce Harlow, a corporate and presidential
presidency were slighted or ignored." Two respected
lobbyist who's been in and out of Republican White
Washington correspondents, Lou Cannon of The
Houses since the Eisenhower administration) that the
Washington Post and Martin Schram of the Long Island,
future of his presidency, in this mini-term by succesNY, Newsday, stayed jn Florida after Mr. Ford went
sion and in a full elective term if he goes for it next year,

White House Watch

Press ng Congress'

1 ne

. 'Nould turn upon whether he let •' 'new Congress, not
only Democratic but infused win..-dismaying number
. of feisty freshman representatives, run over him and
his programs. If he allowed this to happen, Mr. Ford
was told and no doubt was quite capable of concluding
for himself, he'd be finished, a doormat, a sad-sack
President until he was displaced on January 20, 1977.
He prepared himself against this eventuality in two
ways. First, he and his people wrote into his State of the
Union address and the televised speech that preceded it,
and into formal legislative proposals, escape language
designed to sanctify every likely and conceivable
compromise that he might be called upon to make. Thus
what was widely interpreted to be faltering and
weakness when he excepted New England and Florida
from the impact of higher imported fuel costs, and
farmers from higher costs of fertilizers derived from
petroleum, had actually been foreseen and provided in
the fine print of his proposals. Second and more
importantly, he set out in the initial speeches, in every
subsequent public statement on the. subject, and in the
daily pronouncements of his spokesmen, to prod and
goad congressional Democrats with the assertion, first
and accurately, that he had a program and they didn't,
and when they finally began to come up with bits and
pieces of alternative programs, that he still had the only
comprehensive and coherent one. He, as a 25-year
veteran of the House, must have known that in getting
a tax relief bill (not his, but a variant that was acceptably
close to his proposal) through the House committee
stage and bringing Senate and House Democrats close
to agreement on an energy alternative, the legislators
· were acting with better than average speed. Yet, as late
as Febru~ry 26 in Florida, he moaned that "I am really
perplexed" by the failure to produce a finished tax bill

!"\lew

J~epuouc

and to convene Sr te and House committee hearings
on energy prop~s. It was all calculated. It was
marred, at the White House end, by a few bobbles such
as baffling but relatively minor differences between
Press Secretary Ron Nessen's and the President's
evaluations of a House Ways and Means Committee
energy proposal as "a basis for compromise." On the
whole, however, it was a skillful performance. In a
burst of smartly figured compromise on March 4, the
President vetoed a House-Senate bill that would have
deferred for 90 days his authority to im~ose additional
tariffs on imported oil and postponed two stages of the
previously ordered increase for 60 days.
Whatever the consequences, and they are in doubt at
this writing, two elements of the Ford performance and
its impact should be kept in mind. First, his strictures
upon Congress were expressed civilly and within
bounds that should prevent lasting scars. Seventy of 75
first-term House Democrats breakfasted with the
President at the White House on March 4 and emerged
as if bewitched, praising his courtesy and his asserted
wish to cooperate with them rather than fight them.
Second, the Democrats as a group were going beyond
what the President wanted to do in the way of tax
reduction and federal spending for economic stimulation. But, in the energy area where lasting impact upon
the economy and the society is likely to be had, they In
early March were inclining toward rather than away
from his fundamental policy of minimizing arbitrary
federal controls and relying instead upon market and
price mechanisms to get and keep energy consumption
within practicable bounds. The President and his
. programs appeared to be in better shape than many
Washington observers, this writer included, thought a
month ago that they could be.

John Osborne

Our Mercenary Air Force In Cambodia

Trail of Deception
by Tad Szulc
US involvement in Cambodia began with a deception in
1969, and it appears to be ending now, six years later, in
deception. Looking back, in fact, we've never been told
much truth about Cambodia-neither by Presidents

Mr. Szulc is a Washington writer on foreign affairs.

Nixon and Ford nor by Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger.
The final deception is the extraordinary manner and
circumstances in which a "civilian contractor" with
strong ties to the Central Intelligence Agency was set
up in business by the Pentagon to fly an arms and fuel

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
VIA:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

RON NESSEN

Some time ago I mentioned to you a request from Bob Woodward and
Carl Bernstein, the investigative reporters of the Washington Post who
developed the Watergate story, to interview you off-the-record for their
forthcoming book on the last days of the Nixon Administration. They
have talked to many of the personalities involved in those last days
totally off-the-record and not for quotation or attribution. They would
very much like to talk to you on this same basis to learn of your memories
of those days. In the book none of what you tell them would be attributed
to you by name.
The initial decision you made on this was not to do it.
Woodward and Bernstein are coming in to see me on Saturday to informally
give me a progress report, at their request, on what they have learned
in their research. They have already indicated to me that they have
learned nothing which casts any doubt on your role in those last days
as it has already been publicly reported.
I am not urging you to reconsider your earlier decision not to talk to
Woodward'and Bernstein, but their visit to me on Saturday gives you an
opportunity to review these options.
I don't want to see Woodward and Bernstein.
You can bring them in for a short courtesy call
while they are here on Saturday, but no interview.
You can bring them in to see me when they are here
Saturday and I will answer their questions off-the-record
for 30 minutes.
I will do an off-the-record interview with .Woodward and
Bernstein but at a later date, not this Saturday.

I'Cia
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PAUL MILTICH COCKTAIL PARTY
Friday, March 14
5:00pm
Conference Room - 160 EOB

Guests:
Ron Nessen
Paul Miltich
Jack Hushen .,....
Jerry Warren ..
Margita White ./
Larry Speaks -"
1
John CarlsonY"' '
Bill Roberts .;
Phil Warden v
Tom DeCair v
Bob Kelly o/ 1 1
Lou Thompson v
1
Sandy Wisniewski 111
Kathy Jones
..
Gail Campbell 1 1
Connie Thuma
1?
1 U> I
Liz O'Neill
Ju
Marie Wilkie
Becky Hammil II
/l.t I
Kathy Goltra
Jon Hoornstra
Ann Swanson
Vera Dowhan
Darlene Schmalzried 12.. i € ~~;
Marcie Powers
12- '1 6/1.

Food:
Cake "Best wishes Paul''
champaigne
mixed nuts

Cost:
Cake $23.50
Cham $21. 00 (6 bottles)
Labor
TOTAL:

•

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear
You are invited to attend a small reception in honor
of Paul Miltich on his leaving the Press Office staff to become
a member of the Postal Rate Commission
Friday, March 14
5:00pm
Conference Room in 160 EOB

You are under no obligation whatsoever to donote to the
party fund, but if you feel you would like to do so, you may send
contributions to help defray the expenses to Connie Gerrard in
the Press Office.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear

You are invited to attend a small reception in honor
of Paul Miltich on his leaving the Press Office staff to become
a member of the Postal Rate Commission
Friday, March 14
5:00pm
Conference Room in 160 EOB

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear

You are invited to attend a small reception in honor
of Paul Miltich on his leaving the Press Office staff to become
a member of the Postal Rate Commission
Friday, March 14
5:00pm
Conference Room in 160 EOB
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produces no useful Wonnatiori the
fault .is _with the reporters. II they
h:Id asked the right questions they
would have discovered some nuance
of administration policy and the publie would have been that much better·
informed. · ;.. ,_,,-·- . ·
· ";";"' .. . ·
The criticism: the reporters is . .
often valid. But: at a Ford press can-~· terence,; even when a reporter--asks a -:.
particularly relevant questioll'; i he
often gets little more than a review of -:
existing:~tration,;palicy_Qil the

on
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In. a press- conferen<:e.:Feb.:;-2&: m
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1s .the same. a3..1t. haS:.been;~.:which 15- · · 1
that' if Cuba. will reevaluate and give.-~:, ~
us some indican~n of a,_change of its ._
policy toward the U.S.• then we cer:;.. , 1
tainly will take another look. but thta~; · 2
far there. is. no sign of Mr"' Castro's.
change of heart. and we think it is in.... ~
our best interests to continue the poli~:
cies that are in effect at the present ..,.,
time."
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· _While
seldom rakes the oub.lli:...:
into his con1idence concemin~furure
st eps hiS admmistratlOn wlll take. .
Ford uses h1s press . coofe~nces tcr-=..
reiterate current pohcy: Presym::::.:, ·
·- ably. attentive readers and hsteners can discover· where- Fol"d-standso'ij .: · ~
tne 1ssues of tbe day even· If they carl- ; . ;
-nor learn-where l'!!:.iJians to go n!!:xc.;._yord's two-a-month schedule of press-~ ~
conferences keeps those current posi.;
·. fiOnSTrorit gettmg too tar out ordate:~
. ' Actual changes m policy - ana . ,
there have been plenty of
dur~
. ing Ford's s<!ven-month tenure - are · ~
usually announced outside
the
~
press conference format~
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spy, though 'sne issue· of' Possible ·CIA.
misconduct is currently a hot topic of ·
, national debate. ·
·
· _ '_-: '. '
Ford also declined to commit him.:., .•.f
self when ask~, if he could support .t ·;
the tax-Gut.bill that has been passed J
by the House and is awaiting action
t t
_· in the Senate. That would seem to be
.. a subjeet on which he could share' hi3 - J "-f;
. thinking with the public.

...,

1

Three days later.·apparentfywith-:.
out an intervening sign from Havana; ;
Secretary of State .Henry Kissinger ·
signaled a turn toward detente.
' .
Ford probably.did not care to beat
-~
Kissinger to the announcement. But
'
there seems to be little purpose in the
Pre sident in~iting questions if he
does not plan to _respondfully t.othose
he finds inconvenient; : ' - · ·'

'
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~

he.was.>"fu tbe,;process:c)f reevaluati;;· .
ing:the governmentts:'position! •.:.,t~i:
ward Fidel Castro's CUba~;:,;c: --~ ;,.. .~i n<:;; i
-. In is- nowiclea~-thaf th~i(iuesti()n; ~ . ~
_, was preciseJ~on;tbeimark. :A teeyal~r· }'
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Most ques~o~-- ~f F~rd. ch~~s ,
to brush aside fail to frame the issue
as succinctly--as the ·one in Holly- -·
wood, so the· President can answer ,_. - ;
truthfully if not' fully without impart- ·' i,
ir.g any information he wishes;_~o:~; }
withhold. ;.. ··-l:~"'* •', .;,· ,_,,,·. . .-:·_
,-, ;;', ·-'· ~
Usually when the:President·does -· · j
not want to discuss a subject, hesim~·._ , . j
ply says it·would not 'be appropriate· ; · -~
to a nswer and lets it go at that:-::~ ' -,,. ,. _ 4
The President was asked March 6 :, ' i
in Washington·to relate what Centraf' · ;
Intelligence Agency head Willaim-S. ::: !
Colby... had told:·him·-·about·possible _ - ~
CIA involvement in the assassination :~ ; .
of foreign leaders. -... :;.·, · ·.•·. ' : _.,.
.. I am not in a position to giv~·Yotr-?' · !~
any factual account:;.: the. Pre:si.dent''.: j _
said. - "
,,~ .. :: ~ ,-._ ~·c ' . -~-'-/' > '~~ ;: _-,-~ ·· ;
It may be difficult to argue, that·a · ,
·president should make public there- · ~
ports that ~-' receives:
from
hiS. chief · ~
.. . . , ·. . .
" •
i
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The present situation is decidedly ·
. to the President' s political advantage. His press conferences .usually
command live coverage by all three
commercial television ·networks.
Newspapers usually give top display
to a presidential. -pre ss conference
even when nothing new is revealed.
· By contrast; Ford ' s critics must . ·-.
scramble for newspaper and televi- · .
sion coverage.
·
·
The advantage the Presfdent
enjoys relative to live "televison
cover age may be on the ver.;e of· . !
crumbling; The commercial t~levision netwoTks ·declined to broadcast ··
nanonwide the four press confer-· ences Ford. has held away· from ,
Washington. So far, they have.'aired
-:
all of the available Washington press·
conferences but it is an open secret
that some network executives are
beginning to ask ii the shows are-worth the time- .it takes to broadcast ·
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There ·is ·
re a I consensus- about · ' - : i
just what a press co.~ ference should · · ! :
be. In ~n idea l world, J)~umably;
;-j
t~e prestdent would answer -~ q-..:eos-'·
,;
t10ns fully and completely. ta.Kin~ · ; j
public totally illto his confidence; But - ~,
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In mid-March, five FoRTUNE editors met with President Gerald R. Ford in the Oval Office at the White House
to seek his views on the American System as the nation
approaches the beginning of its third century. E.."{cerpts
from the interview follow.
The President began by pointing out that the U.S. faced
some very grave stresses around the time it was celebrating its first hundred years of nationhood.
We had the Tilden-Hayes election fraud, and the System met it. We had in 1873 an economic catastrophe-a
-depression or whatever they called it -in those days--and
the System met it. The System seemed to be flexible
enough and viable enough to meet whatever the problems
were then, and I believe that the System is sufficiently
adaptable today to meet the problems that we are facing,
either domestically or internationally.
The one thing that makes us a little less confident is
the tremendous impact of science and technology. We
communicate faster, we travel faster. As a res·ult, the
System is called upon to mO'/Je faster, and therefore some
people are a little apprehensive about the System's ability to respond. I think it will respond.

On the expansion of government:

HOW
PRESIDENT
FORD
VIEWS
THE SYSTEM

Domestically, there are some short-range problems that
- have to be solved, of course-the present economic condition being the No. 1 issue. But there are some longrange matters that we are looking at. We are trying to
make sure to get a proper focus.
Roy Ash, when he was head of the Office of Management and Budget, put together a stu.dy of the growth in
transfer payments. If you take the transfer-payment
growth for the last two decades--it is about 9 percent per
year-and continue it, by the year ftOOO, 50 percent of
the people will be living off the other 50 percent.
We have been able to get away with this because as
these trans!er payments have expanded, it has been taken
out of the Defense Department. Roy Ash came up with the
result that if this .,.Qontimtes, and we continue to take it
out of the Defense Department, there_ won't be enough
mone'IJ to buy one soldier one gun . .
In other words, you just can't keep on doing that. There
is a long-range danger, because despite allegations to tke
effect that the Defense Department is not the most economical and most efficiently run organization, you still
have to have it in this world.
If that growth in trattsfer payments continues, we can't
have the same economic system b'lJ the year ftOOO that we
have now. I don't think that we are 0'/Jer the cliff, but it is
something we have to stop noW. As more people get on
those transfer payments, the'IJ become a political force·"

l

j

THE WHITE HOUSE

-

WASHINGTON

March 28, 1975

Mr. President:
Here is a compilation of editorial opinion on whether you should
sign or veto the tax bill:
IN FAVOR OF SIGNING
Washington Post
Washington Star-News
Baltimore Sun
Christian Science Monitor
Los Angeles Times
Detroit Free Press
Kalamazoo Gazette
Boston Globe
San Diego Tribune

NO DEFINITE POSITION
BUT LEANING TOWARD VETO

VETO
Wall Street Journal
San Diego Union

Ron Nessen

New York Daily News
Chicago Tribune
Detroit News
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There-is no way~,of ~wing preciselY: how. big-; -.:t~, ;_ P1come· bY··multi:n&tional· cc)rporations
a tax. reduction. is.~- to.get. _the' economy~~~-~~- moderate bike approved by.the·t~·jt:cmfer~es•. _&O:t--ca-'""11
' back on its 'feer:·wblJ.cfa,~·the s~):fme'~#iffiri~;;:~"'~· fafcry'from the heavY' jolt the Senate'bill wotild
·. new inflationary-pressures. The legislation that...;iJ<,;;r.'jhave.adJJ1ini5terecL.Wbile -these provisiona.WiU
arrived·on. President:Ford•s ~desk'}WedneSday;~~;::;.~.theoil indusfl'Y:aboitt_$2 .billion a year,·:the
night 'ce:t~Y:is=~(-~ve jl~e. -~-;~ntams~~2 ~ver.ill, measure proVid~.~a ~bstan~ ~-~~ bil-.
some obJecttonablefeatures. But o~ b8Iance.-we-,J;J·, i: lion) tax.brea1t for, J:rusmess m general• .u.&Gw.u:.,-

be~=~~s~'!FJ!~~~-i~~~~:la5~~~¥t::~;~~~-:~:li~b~:e~-tax~ _ . _

·. 15

higher than _th~St6: billion'.mminended bj'it~~~~ ~.thatl;\will
.
the· ·
President; Ford,. Yet~it is; considerably smaller~;~::· ¢0mp8nies.·, ;: L .·...•. ·. ·.·. r;.~~-:f"'' .~ \ .
. ..
than the :nearly.:S3utiillion ·mol'i'strOSity. 'that' thelii'>i:~;;. ;·- The" ·size of~the;tax---rediiCtiOif .
Senate.had,pieced· together- last week~ House-i~·w?· Package apparently-is Ford's maiii .conceni But .
and Senate ·e:rinferees:~ttled:or"JJ'niited many':!.~.: the $22.8billion figure~'in oor'opiniof4_is within
of the irresponsible· provision&rthe.JSepate had.-.!i].~ :an-acceptable· range.- The spread of .red ink·
included. ·. ; :<~:·,, ~:. ·, : <:,: ':/:,:4~;!lijj.~"" l ,.
·~i~i:'$·~ thef~eral budgetcertainlyis somethingto
We still don't' llke'the~idea .of.:jivmg ~ tax·~~~;·;. anyone pause, but.there is the possibilitytbat
credit of up to $2·;000'-to"buyen:of:new homes.:·~::-' F9~ ..vetoes ;the-bill~-thtf-t:aX-rec:luction willTrying· to stimulate th*: hou~ing;~.nd~stry by~~~\ · ~veil /higher :in· the · nc:xt :con~essiorial ·
means that are patently meqw.,~a~t~· to: most tax-£~{'0; . around. If the p~sent bill goes into Jaw• •m.em~-i'-1
payers-is-not goodpolicy.Fortimately~ the con;J.iii..' ' bers-of-Congreslfought.to·be·extJ·:oeDJel,IT:cari!full.;.l
fetees limited its appliction to new houses that.2'&.:· about ·aPJ;trovm·:g Ile\11r,-S]pellldixJg·~JPnl~lams~.
were completed: or under construction· as ,of·:;prn:.'.·get deficits• if ·
·are Anvar~Yo,..
March.2S.;:..L~:':..:.:..._.:_~· ...... :-::~¥:t'i':i'!::~:'",;,~·,:-:.::~~~":;~accurate,.are..gettingdearly.out'of ......u....- ..'-----·~'"'~
· The negative income taX feat:Ure;\vbich is not·; .· · But the most important element that Ford haS
a tax reduction but·an·Outrighr·grant~otcashto~~r"'tO<·cODsider'"isP~:.~ectthe~tax.. reduction· will
man~ in the ~~~inCQ~e bracket.~~ .a;hi~jtf\ Jla~ b~ ·~ ~~Irii: While~ feW argue that
quesnonable mnovatton.; We tend- t0"8gree wun: ~~ ._ econq~. wtll·right itself Without
·
·
Secretary: of the-Treasury Willia;~Simon-·tha ~~- ·. :~ vast7putjority· of··ecc>nomi:rts- an:d-JlJUitncial~
- this ain.<?~tS ~)if ~~ew:we~f3!~ ~rt'gram·~r~a
:·· ~~ ~; .'a~_ •.t_:a_x_:1'1~~a:~titi!):1J~i;i·~;:::;i~
_may Jea~to~_escSJaq~g:go:veg~_~.e~W'~·spendin , ..;:.:.: ~-'"c:lll~:-:-=-.. ~ ;~...:~tr.!l~ .i
. on a scale ~~tf~~ _now e~vision·:~~~ta~larly,;the;tt~:<: SigllS exiSt ~tan.
$50 gran~,"tQ SOCial Secunty recipients! (scaled'~ •...-;:~i:be·:way_:are there. m large measllll'e;; Dee:awse
down from the $100 the Senate:.;wailted) is a bad~~- the belief.that the, government is ·
precedent: -.-r · ~:: -..;:,- ;:;;~~\ ·/'1-.J~f~M~i~i,r····:. -~:;;~>t,: . ~ecisiv~·
. . . ·. . . .·..
.
. ·The repeal of the:on'4eJ)letion-~allowance for+".!':.," andconsumerbuying•. · . i , 1:. 'Y ··:A
_ the major oil com~~ ;which.J).~sident Forci-~1fi~~ '····If. ~or.d . ~etoes ·the JegiStatioi(before l]fni .

. . . . ·.

r

.

appears'toibe'concerned··about;f8·,:;sometbing~;-,the-veto.isupbeld;~:~no
.~ would take· Congress to

. that is long overdue.-,The Presidentds.said to
bothered alSO t»Tii~CieaSes- in' taxest'Oii

_. .:;:·-.-;~:r~:;t:~~-{:~~~-
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The Tax Bill: Better
'Iht $22.s"billion tax-cut bill is not as good as it
should be, but it isn't as bad as it could be, either.
The President should not veto but si~n it. The
country's {;conomy needs the quick kfck it will
give. ,
.
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creases in the higher minimum and regular stan·

dard deductions permitted to taxpayers.
So far <:o g-ood. But thE' blll has one utterl" cvni
c~:~l feat:u:e, and anoth;r for which-u;)consclon~t.j~·
is barely too strong a word. 'fhe fitst is a one-u;)ic 1
:Most ~concrn!st.s, inclu1LY!g some in the Admin_iz, . $50 Jl(l.ymcnt for those retired persons on soeh1l i:
tratir;n, think the size of the tax cut is jldst about security and rclattd prograrns. Not that ,many don't:
right. to do t.l-te }::ib, usefully bigger th1m. the $16 bH- need every c:fmt tht"y :::::;1 g~t-·m~n:y ao-but ~fl'<· ..r;•
.. lion cut 'proposed by Fo~:d. By itself Ute cut should cial security payments are now· f5xea to com[X'll· ~·
not swell.tlie deficit to unacceptable proportions; sate fm: inil:!tion; another substantial increase if:' ~·
that lt;.tzard arises chiefly not from the cvt hut due in June, The precedent is a bad one:, and H h
·,from the eonglomm'ation .of spending programs ·:political in the worst sens;:: t.hc word.
·~
JYroiKJSed in Congress~ '.l'hey can and should be - . The other outrageously shabby fcatme is the 5% ]
dealt Viith later.
. ..
,
ia.x deduction for taxpayers purchasing new houses ·{l
.; Several aspects of the bill are espedally worth... · already built or under construction, This provi3ion ~:
while. The oil depletion allowance section elimin~ is a $600 million subsidy for btlilders and banks ''
., ates the loophole for the· bizgcst oil companies.. stuck with unsold houses.lt is·as pure an example
while mal11taining but gradually reducing it for th~ ·of special-interest legislation as you'll flnd: it dis-- 1~
smallf'.r. The changes in tax policy for rnultination- . torts the markett,lace by favoring one distressed ·~·~
-,a1 corpornti<ms are not punitive, as proposed in the- sector over another, favors well-to-do buyers over ;!
S~nate. but merely attempt to make adjustment~ ·the le~s affluent buyers and buyers over tenters, ~
'lor equity, though exactly how they will apply~ and scarcely achieves what it pcrporL'> to do in the lit
·;remains to be seen.·The lowering of corporate way of sti,uulating construction.
· :f·
;taxes for tile smallest businesses is U!5~::iu1, eli> k thE;
It i;; ~ ;;:;~d c~~::...-::;?!e cf !h':' bllti 'leinrl f'lt 1P1:;i<:<T~,t~ _
·increase in the tax .rewards for business expansion;. . ing Congress has done with this tax bill.Irjstead of {
the hard-pressed utilities are sensibly given a spe- passing a quick, clean bill that gave the economy -~·~
~~for arpan.sion:
the needed jolt and reserving changes in the tax -,~
As for indiviriualtaxpayer~. giving the biggest structure for. I~ter, Congress, no doubt inevitably. };
breaks to the poorest, who have suffered most combined the two; t:he choice is this 11ow~ or some~ ·~
from inflation, is just, although justice need not t..1ing else later.
· '
· ·
i~
· have been affronted, and indeed the economy
'Vc think this now is preferable. Speed is oi fhc if
would have been given a stronger stimulus, had essence; a veto could delay a tax bill as long as [i ~~
the wealthier taxpayers bet,-n given a larger bre~ month. The etonomy is beginning to recover; it ~f
too. as Ford proposed. The tax credit on 1975 in- ·needs the actual and psychological lift the signing .::g·~
comes is one way. and not a bad way. to compen· of this bill would provide. Ar1d there is great risk a~
sate for the way inflation has taken its toll by --second tax bill would contain even more specia.l· -;£
:pushing wage earners into higher and higher tax ' interest. legislation than this one. .As hastily writte..r:1 ~J
brackets. 'l'o the same ~nd are the permanent
··tax bUls go, it's an acc.epta~ compromise.
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C\1ng-re.s~: deserves kudos for
ha.mme;r·ing out and stoutly pushing through a tax-cut bill. Tire
$22.8 bHUon package to fight re·
cees!on is, on balance, good and it
is to be hoped the President will
soon sign it into law.
With unemployment stlll running at more than 8 percent and
the eeonomy sagging, a speedy tax
relief is in order. It is supported by.
both conzervatlve and liberal
econom!sts, by labor, and by in·
dustry. Apart from its tangible
benefits, it should help bO'.Jst pub·
lie confidenee and provide a better
psychological climate for eco·
nomic recovery.
It is true that the size of the tax
reduction ls some $7 billion
gret.ttor than Mr. Fm.'d wanted.
But the economy has plummeted
far faster and deeper than White
House advisers forecast. The loss
of GNP is now rurming at a rate of
$175 b1lllon or so a year.
The salient feature of the hill js
that it will put money quickly into
the hands of the buyL'11~ public. The
rebate of between $1 00 and $200 for
taxpayers means aimos-.; everyone
will r.;,ceive something. The $50
payment to social security and
welfare recipients was in part
politically motivated but nonethe·
less, as a one-shot benefit, makes
that much more money available.
An intriguing feature of the
program is the provision of a cash
payment to low-income persons
who owe no tax. The general
concept of the so-called "negative
income tax" is gaining support as
a viable alternative to the very
complex, bureaucratized costly
system of social welfare benefits .
. It is favored by many conserva. tives as well as liberals and deserves serious consideration in the
overall welfare debate.
· Some items in Congress's tax
blll are regrettable. One is the tax
credit for house purchasers up to a
·maximum of $2,000. Housing already receives a big subsidy in the
form of the allowable deduction of
mortgage interest from taxable
income. A better way to help the
homebuyer and the housing industry would have been to subsidize mortgage loans or, better
still, to give savings and loan
institutions more freBdom in set·
4-A.,..~'Y
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home mortgager:;.
Removal of the oil depletion
allowance for the major producers

is a long-overdue a,nd welc.orne
mmre. A phase-down of the allow~:mce to 15 percent for smaller
companies by 1984 is better than
keeping the allowance altogether.
But it is still an unnecessary
subsJdy to so-called "small" pro·
ducers, many of whom are sizable
businesses whose return on equity
capital last year exceeded 25 per·
cent.
As President Ford now consid·
ers the bill, it is happifyi..YJg to note
that the worst of the problem of
inflation seems to be over. It is no
longer running at a double-digit
level and is expected to come
down to between 5 and 6 percent in
the next year or two.
Meanwhile, the . Federal Re·
serve Board bas come around to
priming the economy again, ex·
pandlng the money supply at a
rate of about 11 percent. 'rhis
policy - combined with the t8.X·
reduction package - should provide the moderate stimulus neces·
sa:ry to reverse the downward
slide a..'ld get the economy mo-,·ing
once. again. It will be a long haul
ttiii:~U.U- pet:it"'-pl:! 1:1. cuup11::l u.i: ,Vt;;i;$.;.-;:,

- but the tools for getting started

are now at hand.
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basket the corogressionnl bunny
contained ~ome rotten eggs, but
Mr. Ft•rd, dfesr!te some grimaces, rna·y have to acCC;pt it. He ·.;r?s the cne, after a11, who put the em·
phasis on spr-::d, speed, speed to stimulate the s:::gging econom)', ;,nd uow he is somewhe.t caught up in
his own rhetoric. A veto could cause conRiderab!e
C(;onomic uncctlainty and confusion. As a Capitol
Hill veteran, Mr. Ford had to know that even in the
best of circurnstances a tax bill passing through
:Russell Long's S~o:nate Finance Committee i:> bound
to acquire that mixture of special interest provi·
' sions anc demagogic gimmicks that are are the
'Louisiana senator's stock in trade. They have appeared year sfter year on the Christmas Tree tax
bills emerging frmn Mr. Long's committee, and
there \V<:S no reason to expect an Easter Basket. bill
z:ent the

Presict~nt

tl"\ h.'> MHPh rii!f~rPnt

.

,·· In terms of siz<: the n€w tax mea~Jre is close to
the outer limits most cautious economists would
recommend in trying to counter the recession without re-igniting infiation. Mr. Ford hir11self asked a
$16.2-billion decrease in taxes, later indicating he
would go along with something more. But how much
more? The mczcsnre now on the Pre~ident's desk
would reduce individual and business taxes $24.8
billion, not counting a $2 billion offset in higher oil
industry taxes that the administration opposes. That
;represents more than a 50-pen:t>nt jump over the
President's cri{;1nal request, which is disconcerting
r in light of the spending proclivities of the Democrat~! ic Congress. Senator Edmund Muskie, chairman of
the new,Senate Budget Committ<:e, has seen fit to
warn against "an expr~s train momentum" that
could br:ing the fisca1l976 budget deficit close to the
$1 0\l-billion horror evoked by the administration.
Even if the President accepts the size of the. con·
gressional Easter basket, he should alert the country
to its contents-especially the it,;ms dropped in by
the Senate. One bearing Mr. Long's inimitable trad(!·

\

1

mark is a 5·p,ercent l.ome-purcha5e credit, up tG ;:
maximum of $:::,000, on new houses bunt or under
construction as of last Tuesday and pun:has!.d he·
t\n•en M<~reh 12 and December 31, J975. Mcr<:ly
stating the provisions shows h::;w capricious this
$600-inillion rnc!Jsurc is; Congrcs~ would have hen
better advised to enact the $1.3-bill!on mortage sub·
sidy bill pending ir. the Hous2. Another rotten rJg i5
the $100-millioa Tunney plan to raise from ~lU,OOG
to $35,000 th;o! income limit un;ler which working
mothers can r;lake itemized tax dtductions for ch!ld
care and housfl!Oid services.
Tucked away in the E3stcr basket are sever:!l
eggs long tos.o,0d about by tax rdormei'S that prnb:?.·
bly deserve to be hatched under better circmP,
sta11ces. Most striking is the $5.2-billion provision
givi!Jg a $30 trlx C'rrdit on 1975 taxes tn virt:.~aHy cv·
ery i:tX!'aver. Althou£:h this is onlv a cne-vear Lt (ak,
it could be the first step toward a switch from de·
ductions to credits that would tenri to benefit l~rge
families in low and middle inrome groups. This is a
matter worthy of more discussion. Another is the
$1.7-billion amendment by S\::n~tor John Pastore
that will provide a $50 payment to all Social Security recipients. This again raises the question of
whether Social Security should be financed from
general or special fund· taxes.
In defense of the ne\v tax measnre, let it La s«id
that it goes a long way toward elimination of the oil
depletion allowance-a perennial target of tax re·
formers. Let it be noted that it increases investmc;.;t
credits and lowers corporation taxt:s, especially for
small business, to a degree that could expand job
Openings and cut unemployment. Let it be commended for its bipartisan initiative toward a Mgative income tax, a potential alternative to the welfare system, Finally, let it be stresseil that in devls·
ing n short-term boost for the economy it is better to
do so by tax cuts than through new spending programs that spawn long-lived bureaucracies.
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THENEWSPAPER is an institution -devel~ped. by mOdetn civilization to
pr_ssent the news of the day, to foster commerce ~nd industry~

to

inforrp an9lead public; opinion, and to furnish that check upon
s0vernment which no constitutio~ has.evc:r been able to provid~. ·: .

--THE TRIBUN~ CREDO

••

. '

- Well, _San~ Claus . baS come early · rels of 'oil a 4ay, but it will be pha~
this year. There is a little S:Qmef.hing . · down to 15 per cent by 1984.
. .
for everyone in the antirecession tax
Perhaps the W()l'St part of the bill IS
-C:uts that have_been appro\Te<J by· Conthe tax credit of 5 per cent of. the cost
gress and 'sent to the White House.:- ·_ of a new. home,. up ·to. a lllax,J11lutn of
· . · · · · ·. · $2,000. ThiS credit applies only to those
True, the House mem~rs of_ the Se~- . who buy a n~w Muse between March
ate-House conference tomm1tt~ _ d1d ·_ 13 and Dec. 31,. 1975, and ~y il conI!l3l!~~ to holrl the tax reductiOns to · ~t.ruction was started. before Marob 25. ·
· $24.8 billion instea~ ofo the $33_' billion~ Thls credit will no doubt help home
voted by the Senate. E_ven · ~ pe~y- - ' buil<Jers dispose of their inventory of
more would .have been .wildly inflation• ·. · new homes,. now estimated at 401,000,
ary, and even as it i~~ we're going to · but it is unlikely to encourage m~
have to keep our fingers crossed: ·
·. · . · new. housing construction. This is ·the
.The teg}siation' provides a rebate ·or' . sort of special interest legislation that
1974 taxes of between $100 and $200 fOt · bas soured many taxpayers on the abil·
most · individual . taxpayers. for 1975. . ity of Congress to act responsibly on
there are increases in the ,tandard and
behalf of the major}ty of the people. .
m4timlllll standard d~uctions, a gener-:
. If ~es~ent Ford signs the legisla~
. al credit of $30 for each exemptiol) · · tion~ ~t wil! be up to <?ongress and the
claimed, ~ a special low inco.me tax _ admuustration to do theu- best to ~ t~t
credit, or negative t~ .for _the working. · it ~oesn't create. a n:w and more~~
poor. Social Security and welfare recip- .,-_. ~s outbreak o~ ~atlon. The combma·
ients will receive a special bopus of $50: bon of a~ 'billion tax c~t. and ?11 $80
each. · . · ... ..-:: : . . : , , . , .. _-_. to $100 billion federal dcf1c1t is, m,our.
· ·
. · -. - . · - · . .. . ' .
. · · · opinion, antireCession overkill. · · .. :
For busi.(less, ~~ss bas !a!sed the . . We therefore txrge President' J<:ord· to
investment tax cred1t to 10 per ~~t · insist on the moratoriUm ·on new spendf~om 7 .per cent H per cent for: _utih·
ing that be. proposed in his State of the
bes] for- 1975 and !976. Small busmess
Union Il}e$Sage. Despite our economi~
gets. a tax_ break _tbru lower rates on :· power, the ·vtet Nam .war showed that
our economy could . not- provide - bOtb
the frrsl $2il,OOO oJ mcome.
, Major _oil conipanfe5 Wiil
thetr· .· g\nls and butter wit.hot>t· unacceptable
tax exemption from the first 22 per . inflation UnieSs federal spending is
cent of income bas~ O!l depletion ~f
held do~, and tightly, we're afraid
resources._ Smaller independent produr..
there will be oo way to-escape a new
ers [those with no retail outlets md no
surge ~f inflation in a ·year_or so that
more than one refmery] v.i11 retain the
will make us look back to the recent 10depleti~ _&!IMV?11ce on up _to 2,,000 b.aror 1l per cent .rate with a ~ ~gh.
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The, Tax Bill

TIME Congress finally passed the massive
BytaxTHEredudion,
it is doubtful that six members of
e!ther house knew exactly what they were voting on.
1\TQst of them had no opportunity even to read the conference's final version, which-fortunately-differed su~ .t-a-ntially from those that the two houses had previously
debated. It is too much to expect Congress to enact a
tax bill of this magnitude in a cool and orderly fashion.
Taxation always stirs the passions at the Capitol. But
- tbe past several weeks' level of confusion, and the rate
at whieh hla'.,.bly questionable amendments were being
frantically tacked on and stripped off, made the proem
un1m1ally dangerous.
Congress, and in fact the country, owe a considerable
debt to a few people in the conference committee. Work- ·
iug behind closed doors, in- three days of very arduous
negotiation, they produced a bill considerably better
than either the House or the Senate sent to it. Since
._ . tlle bill in its final form has dropped or moderated the
worst of the amendments voted along the way, there will
probably be a tendency in Congress to shrug and say:
Well, in the end the system worked. But it worked with
intolerable mks and straina. Even in the bill that has .
now gone to the White House, there is much language
that no hearings ever examined; and no public debate
:>· , ever ohallenged. Yet this bill will make profound changes ·
m the ways that businesses, governments and private
&mille& m this country manage money.
Ju an antidote to the recession-and an urgently neaeesary one-the final compromise bill is an improvement over both President' Ford's original request and
thee House bill simply because it is a bigger cut in taxes.
At $22.8 billion, the figure is in the right range. In structure, most of it is correctly limited to one-shot benefits
-,.rebates on last year's taxes, reductions in this year's
taxes, and special payments to Social Security beneficiaries. The measures will not constitute a lasting erosion o-1 public revenues after the recovery gets under
wa~. The compromise bill also puts pressure on Congress to return to the subject next year and review
its work-not a bad idea, in view of the circumstances
under which that work was done.
The Ford administration had wanted to stay as far as
possible from tax reform in this bill, and hold it to a
simple ·tax cut to create new jobs. But the nature
of the bill changed when it reached the floor of the
House and the reformers attac'hed the amendment re·
pealing the oil depletion allowance. The end of the
depletion allowance was long overdue, but this amendment brought out the worst in the Senate Finance Committee, where the bill next -came to rest. Under the
unabashed leadership of Sen. Russell Long ID-La.), the
committee ·has developed a record of reckless legislation.
Fur a wide assortment of industrial and la~or lobbyists,
th~ committee serves much the same purpose as home
plate in a baseball game-it is wher~ most of the' traffic
~

' ! },·.

/

converges, and where the runs are scored. But in this
case, some o£ the amendments hung onto the tax bill ·
were such wanton mischief that they seemed a deliberate
attempt to provoke a veto and, one may speculate, preserve the depletion allowance. In any event, the Senate
as a whole passed most: of the committee's work· along
to the conference and left it up to Sen. Long's antagonists
in that closed room to rescue the ptiblic interest. The
result is a bill that contains a great deal more than a
fiscal stimulus to the economy.
As social policy, probably the most important part of
the bill is the clause that gives the country a negative
income tax. Low·ineome families with cll.Udren would
receive direct payments from the Treasury. This provision is a truly momentous precedent in welfare legisla.
tion.
At the other end of the spectrum, the· bill also contains a massive benefit for the purchase of expensiye
houses. It provides a rebate to the purchaser along exactly the same lines that the automobile companies foll<YWed
this winter, and for the same reason-to cut unsold
inventories. But the automobil~ companies were spending their own money. Why should the taxpayer provide
rebates to bail out building developers woo are stuck
with unsold houses? Sen. Long seemed to feel strongly about it, but the best that can be sai~ '!or it is that
this piece of philanthr{)py to the building industry will
last.only to the end of the year.
.
The repeal of the depletion allQwance is a highly
significant gain for the principle of fair taxation. The
perpetuation of the allowance for the relatively small
producers is a concession to the peculiar idea that tax ·
law ought to discriminate against wealthy people investing in big companies, in favor of equally wealthy people
investing in middle-range companies. Incidentally, if the
depletion allowance is wrong for oil, ought it not also
be abolished for coal and all the other products to which
it still applies? The depletion allowap£e rewards a high
rate of production, rather than exploration or dt·velop.
ment, and undercuts the whole idea of resource con- .
servation toward which the country ought to be moving.
Sen. Vance Hartke (D-Ind.), CongreK 1-eadihg protectionist, managed to get a careless Senate to accept
his amendments attacking the foreign profits of Ameri·.
can corporations. The main target was oil profits, but the
actual effects would have been much wider. Here again,
the conference reduced the Senate's language to more.·
cautious and precise, terms.
·
· ·
For President Ford, the great question is whether t'O
veto the bill. He is entitled to spend a few days grum- .
bling and reproaching Congress. !But at a time when the
rece&.ion is apparently still getting worse, a veto would
inflict upon the country another couple of months of
uncertainty and drifting. As stimulus, the bill is needed
now. As social and econo',wic policy, its merits outweigh
the defects. The bill deserves the President's signature.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington

The Prf:'s'ident and Mre. Ford
Wish to invite you
t:o a·n hlformal patiQ reception

at their residence
41001 ThUhderbh·d. Road
Thunderbird Ranch Estates
Rancho Mirage

saea,,

April 6,.t9T5

5:30 to 7:00 pm.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 4, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

Miss Connie Gerrard

./(',vD

TERRY O'DONNELL

The President and Mrs. Ford have asked me to
invite you to an informal patio reception at their
Residence, 41001 Thunderbird Road, Thunderbird
Ranch Estates, Rancho Mirage, Saturday, April 5,
5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Attire:

Sport Coat, no tie for men.
Casual wear for women

RSVP:
The Staff Office via Signal Board
or 328-7410
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THE 'JJHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 6, 1975

MRS. FORD:
1 thought you might like to have a
copy of the attached list of invitees
to the press reception this evening.

Ron Nessen
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INVITEES TO THE PRESS RECEPTION TO BE GIVEN
BY THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. FORD
Sunday, April 6

Richard Growald
Frank Cormier
Howard Ben.edict (Mrs. Joy)
Ralph Harris (Mrs. Ena)
Louis Foy
Lou Cannon
Jack Germond
John Herbers {Mrs. Betty)
Paul Healy
Arlen Large
Martin Schram
Bruce Winters
Aldo Beckman
Peter Lisagor
James Deakin
Rudy Abramson {Mrs. Joyce)
Al Sullivan
Saul Kohler
William Theis
Roy MacCartney (Mrs. Betty)
Richard Beeston
Thomas DeFrank (Mrs. Mary Jane)
John :iv1ashek (Mrs. Sarah)
Dean Fischer
John Osborne (Mrs. Trudy)
John \Veism.an
John Buckley
Thomas Capra
Tom Jarriel
Ann Compton
Walt Rodgers
Lucien Millet
Charles Thompson
Bob Schieffer
Phil Jones

United Press International
Associated Preas
Associated Press
Reuters
Agence France Presse
Washington Post
Washington Star-News
New York Times
New York Daily News
Wall Street Journal
Newsday
Balti!nore Sun
Chicago Tribune
Chicago Daily News
St. Louis Post- Dispatch
Los Angeles Times
USLA
Newhouse
Hearst
The Melbourne (Australia) Age
London Daily Telegraph
Newsweek
U.S. News & World Report
Time
New Republic
TV Guide
Western Union
ABC Productions
ABC
ABC
AP Radio
Radio Canada
CBS Productions
CBS
CBS

'

Page 2

Jeff Skov (Mrs. Paula)
Forrest Boyd
Lloyd Siegel (Mrs. Joan)
John Cochran
Russ Ward
Hatsuhisa Takashima
Don F1_:l~wrn
Philomena Jurey
Thomas Girard
Charles Tasnadi
Ron Bennett
Dennis Brack
Wally McNamee (Mrs. Nikka)
Gordon Hoover (Mrs. Susan)
Lew Maddox
Mike Belli
Cal Marlin
Tom Novak
Dave Peredia
Gerald Conklin
Frank Gibson
Al Hoagland
Ernest Hauser (Mrs. Mary Jane)
Aldo Argentieri (Mrs. Heien)
Cleveland Ryan
Meg Greenfield
Lloyd Shearer
Ted Koppel

Golden West Broadcasters
Mutual
NBC Productions
NBC
NBC Radio
NHK Broadcasting
tTPI A,uG.I"
Voice of America
Westinghouse Broadcasting
AP Photos
UP! Photos
Time - Black Star Photos
Newsweek Photos
ABC-TV cameraman
ABC-TV soundman
ABC Radio Engineer
CBS- TV cam.eraman
CBS- TV soundman
CBS-TV electrician
CBS Radio Engineer
NBC-TV cameraman
NBC-TV soundman
NBC-TV electrician
NBC Radio Engineer
Lighting Technician
Washington Post Editorial Page
Parade Magazine
ABC- State Department
Correspondent

WHITE HOUSE STAFF
INVITED TO THE PRESS RECEPTION -(APRIL 6)

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Nessen
Sheila W eidenfeld (Mr. Ed)
Larry Speakes
John Carlson
Thym Smith
Les Janka

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Kay

and Mrs. Don Rumsfeld
and Mrs. Bob Hartmann
Alan Greenspan
Milt Friedman
Bob Orbin
Pullen

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 9, 1975

Mr. President:
Here is the statement I propose to read at my news briefing
today.
Following this I would hand out the citations from public
statements concerning American aid and enforcement of the
peace treaty.

APPROVE:

l/0c.Qc:<-<!

<';:
.,p-~

OTHER:

Attachment

DISAPPROVE:

April 9, 1975

(To be read by Ron Nessen at the Press Briefing - April 9)

Assurances to the Republic of Viet Nam as to both U.S. assistance
and U.S. enforcement of the Paris agreement were stated clearly
and publicly by President Nixon.

The publicly stated policy and

intention of the United States government to continue to provide
adequate economic and military assistance and to react vigorously
to major violations of the Paris agreement reflected
confidential exchanges between the Nixon Administration and
President Thieu at the time.

In substance, the private exchanges

do not differ from what was stated publicly.

The law of 1973, of

course, ruled out the possibility of American military reaction to
violations of the agreement.

(Citations from U.S.-South Vietnamese communique, President Nixon's
news conference, and President Nixon's foreign policy report to be
distributed to the press.)

U.S. -GVN Communique (San Clemente), April 3, 1973:
Both Presidents, whi,le acknowledging that progress was being made toward
rnilita ry and political settlements in South Vietnam, nevertheless viewed
1.vith great concern infiltrations of men and weapons in sizeable numbers
from North Vietnam into South Vietnam in violation of the Agreement on
Znding the War, and considered that actions which would threaten the basis
of the Agreement would call for appropriately vigorous reactions. They
expressed their conviction that all the provisions of the Agreement, including
in particular those concerning military forces and military supplies, must be
faithfully implemented if the cease-fire is to be preserved and the prospects
for a peaceful settlement are to be assured. President Nixon stated in this
connection that the United States views violations of any provision of the
I
Agreement with great and continuing concern.

***
President's Foreign Policy Report, May

3, 1973:

"We hope that the contending factions will now prefer to pursue their
objectives through peaceful means and political competition rather than
through the brutal and costly methods of the past. This choice is up to
them. We shall be vigilant concerning violations of the Agreement. 11

***
11

vVe expect our friends to observe the Agreement just as we will
not tolerate violations by the North Vietnamese or its allies. 11

***
"We have told Hanoi, privately and publicly, that we will not tolerate
violations of the Agreement. 11

***
President Nixon's News Conference of March 15, 1973:
11

1 will only suggest this: that we have informed the North Vietnamese
of our concern about this infiltration and of what we believe it to be, a violation
of the cease-fire, the cease-£ ire and the peace agreement. Our concern
has also been expressed to other interested parties. And I would only suggest
that based on my actions over the past four years, that the North Vietnamese
should not lightly disregard such expressions of concern, when they arc m~dc,.
with regard to a violation. That is all I will say about it. 11
~,_--~
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Mr. CEDERBERG. Mr. Chair!nan. I
tary of State, wherein they have been
yield such time as he may consume to
discussing this question of tning to ''ork
the distil'lgui.shed minol'ity leader, the
gentleman from :Michigan <Mr. G:::llLD
east Asia problem. and cy latest underR. FORD).
a compromise
solutionthere
to theisSouthst:md.ing
is that although
an in~
i\IL GERALD R. FORD. :Mr. Chairclication on the part of the Secretary of
man, I \,fii Cl§ t8 §.!6@ il> the chairtata, and a willin:mess to work out some
man o! the g1.·eat Committee on Appro.rla 1s mJ. e by the Howe and the Sen- modus operandi in this matter, the fact
priations has .stated a view that I thi!U is ate, the Congress of the United States. of the matter is that as of the present
sound in this national emergency that we
Let me add a third point. The third. time, I understand.. we cannot and have
!ace.
point is just as cletU' as the other two. not received any absolute assurances
Anyone familiar with mY re.ma.rks ancl The President will deftn.ltely veto a!'lY such as the gentleman just stated.
my voting record for the last 5 or 6 years legislation that contains any restriction·
This does create a problem here, beon this issue would know very, very well sooner than ·August 15. It i3 .'\ugust 15. causa~ are beina ~ to compromise,
that I wo:lld never write the la-.:.go.lage No earlier date.
and ••• are aU compromisers in. this
•.,_ . LONG of Maryland. Mr. Chair- Gove!T1tnent, but there is no offer of
of tJ:t.is appropriation bill, section 307.
That I would never suppoq this lan- man, will the gentleman yield?
compromise from the other side exceptMr. GERALD R. FORD.· I yield to th.e- hlg an Q!Jen-ended ticket.
guage unless I was convinced that that
gentleman from ~Iary!and..
- Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Beeawe I sUS<'
lan~uage waa the only solution out o! a
Mr. LONG of Ma...-yland. 'Ibe gentle. pected. a.nd pro!)e!'ly so, that there would
. very serious dlle~ma that we face in this
. country. We face it in the House right man is sa.yi.ng. then, that the President be a discussion on the floor ot the House
now. The otller bodY will face it shortly will, if more time is needed, ask Congress at. this t<.me. I went back thi3 mcrn.in;
er!d ~t a reconfumation of the i:!iorand· the President will face it when this around August 15 for more time?
Mr. GE...~'\LD R. FORD. Let ms Ph.'"3Se · ma.tion tha~ I had Iait. n!ght late, after
legislation gets to him~
.we !lnished yesterday's deliber.!.tions.
My record is clear from the very be- it this way.
Mr. LONG of :M aryland. I got that i:n·
:M r. GL-\IMO. Can the gentleman tell
ginning. I have time after time a!ter
time opposed any cutoff date, period. I pression from what the gentleman ha$ us from whom?
have resisted many efforts by Members said.
•
M~-r~fi~f'O~,~}~I~Doi.IB...Iilillt!ii~~~~<;.~~
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. I think what \li tb t£ crent
on the other side of the aisle and some
on this side of the aisle who have re- the gentleman has said is a reiteration of tt:~n~e;.~-es~tfein~.~~-~iiiea~5~f~~
~
peatedly over a span of years sought what I have said.
Mr. LONG of Maryland. Yes.
1 en .
.
to get the Congress to approve amendJ:Jir. GER.'\LD R. FORD. I! the PresiLe" me JU.i~ reiterate what I said. I
menta that would limit the authority of
·the President to conduct military opera- dent wants to take any mllitar.; action- haPPMt to beHeve the sourees, and I will
tions in Southeast Asia. I have never in Somheast Asia after August 15, he add. i! it means anything to my frfend.
challenged the motives of anybody who will come back 1f the Congress and re- the gentlem:nt from Conneeticut-I know
it WiJl not mean ~to some people,
felt dl!!erently than I. I have sought to quest that authonty.
~Ir. LONG of .M aryland. He w111 as!£ but I trust that it will make some 1mvigorously set forth my own views and
pact on the gentleman !rom Connecticut.
I have tried to convince individual for more time?
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. He will ask !or
What I ar:1 saying on behalf of the
Members on both sides of the aisle to
authority to pursue any oilitary opera-- P!"esi.dent I' will stick by, which means
adjUst their Yiews with mine.
that I will not come in the well of the
But we have a di!!erent situation to- tion.
Mr. LONG' of Maryland. Right, which fioor of this House- and ask !or lUl3' ex~
d ay. It seems to me that we should now,
at this cl·itical juncture, accept the lan- is to ask for more ti!ne; 1s that not what tension beyond August 15 if there is no~
a· Presidential request far congressional
guage in this appropriation bill, section it: i.i?
307. This is not my language. This is not · · Mr. GL.<\DIO. Mr. Chainn!Ul. will the authority. I will malte that iirm com-itment here on the !!cor of the .House.
the language o.f the people who have felt gentleman yield?
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. I yield to the
~fr. GL'\.ThiO. ~Ir'. ~ will the
totally dil!ennt than mysel!. It is a
gentleman yield? .
compromise that in my judgment rea- gentleman from Connecticut.
. :Mr. GIAniO. I do not want: to get into . Mr. GERALD R. FORD~ I yield to the
sonabie people can accept as we face a
..
very critical problem in the United any disagreement here. I have the gentleman from Connecticut.
hi:lhest respect and regard for the · Mr. GLo<\ThiO. Mr. Chairnlan, I underStates.
: With those introductory re!l'.arks, I gentleman from Michigan's word and stand what the gentleman means by r...!S
sh ould like to state as clearly and as un- . have for many years, but I am very statement. Of .course. I would ta~e- the
equi vocally as I can i:Uon:1ation that · nervoU!J about the question of assu.:- .gentletrum's · st.:ltement: an:; time. any
niay be of some help and assistance to ances from spokesmen 1n the W:'lita place, 8Ill'Wh~:The only thing t.hat dist hose individuals who are- undecided House. Let me say this: I understand tu...-bs- me, I say ·ta. ·the gentleman froe
that just as of an hour or so DJO in the . Mlchi~ j,s truU the-information I b.aW>
they a re going to vote.
have coaunun±catect directly with other body there :tre meet~gs taking . is that the :Seer"!t nry of State h3S a.pspokesman a t the White Hot:se last place bet~n the chairman of the Cor::- parently ind:cated this morning tbt alht a nd again today, and I am au- m ittee on Foreign Affairs and the ~!"~ thougn they will t:T to work .oocething
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a..'1d South Vi~tn::un, Laos, and
c,u:lilodia..
~.I.-. ROUSSELOT. So it is really more
ir..clcsive than t.he coverage in preVious
t:rues.
!-..Ir. GELL-\LD R. FORD. That is my
t;;o.:::.ersts.nd.ing.
Mr. ROUSS:ELOT. If the mechanlcs
work out, and we recess on August 6,
and someUling does occur, so that the
President f<!els he mLLSt use additio.oal.
milit.J.ry fm·ce beyond that date, will ~
te, in a:!.l !ikelihcod-I bow there C:l.Il ba
:!O · ~~:.;.a:an:ee--submittcd .P•io.r to uu::

ju.s~ ~:nth

ra~es..i?
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:Mr. LEGGETT. :NI.r. Ch;J.ir:::nan. wlll the
gentlem:m. yield for a. question?
Mr. GEP..ALD R. FOR-D. I ~e!d to the
gentleman from C~lifo.-r..ia..
Mr. LEGGETT. I beEe-re we have made
considerable prog::-~ss in our confiict oE
will with the White Hou.se with re.:;:;>ec~
. to the termination of the war i."l Southeast Asia. We can all t<lke heart today
that at least we know the '::"ar is goir..g
to be er.ded come the middle of August.
What we are st!U con.:erned about, of
·course, is the fact that between now :md
Al..!gu.st 15 ~e a:e goi;1.g to ~e d.ro1=~b5.

:Mr. GER.ll.D R. FORD. ~o. 1~ I hope
the negotiations will have resolved

the

\\.i.th 100-pla.n.e ::lids, per day, on. t;.,_e
orde'f of 180.000 250-paund bombs in an
effort to kill about 100 to 150 alleged

problem. the one remaining problel:u. .e. Communists, !JO percent cf wham are
goverru:nent in Cambodia.. befc.re · ·~t. L."ldigenous Cambodb.ns.
date. If that has not bee!l resillved uy
What I cannot quite understand is wh:v
August 6 I believe the President. will :W.ve it is necessary for the President to pledge
to go to August 15 and stop millta..--:T op- to grind the operations to a. r.a!t in the
eratio.ns in .southeast _<\sia. :u. somet.i:WU domestic affairs of the United States in
ca!:lcs up which. justi.f!ed. in J:Wi. opiJ:lioll. . order to accomplish that particular Can:the consideration b:v the Cong:::es:o oi far- bodian objective and to risk the loss of
ther military activity in
area. I.be• further additional dead Amerlcan flyer$,
lieve he would have to ~J.;. the cong:'e:;s ·who Ul'ldoubtedl.Y will die over the next
to reconvene :l.Ild. consider his ptopoW.· month and a half, ~nd fnrther missing
I do not. look down tb.e roed :l.lld. antiC:.- · in action, all for a nebulous a,."Teement
pate t!J.at, but as .:r understantl the com.- which may be forthcoming. when. we
:mitment that is wb.at it means.
have just had additional protocols e~e
~rr. ROUSSELOT:. I appreciate the cuted and DUt in effect.
·
Mr. GEP..ALD R. FORD. Ml'. Chairman,
gentleiiia!l.'s answer.
.Mr. EE"DIZ.. Mr. Chairman.. will the let me respond in two respects. Unless
gentlam::t:l yield?
we get a settlement in Cambodia, a govMr. GER..<U..D R: FOP.D. I yield to the ermnent, and a. cease-fire, we are in
· gent!em:l.n from Pennsylvania.
·
effect abandoning any ver'.fication of
NF HEitff· I thank the minorit:; ~llA's. T'ais is the only way we are go!.rig
leac.er.
to get any verification of J.'.riL'\'S;
r b~li~.,~ the mir..or.ty le::>.del' m~de a · No-. 2, as was indicated earner, I have
always voted against any cutoff. The
gentleman from tL."'le to time, if I recall
his record accurately, has voted consistently to impose a prospecttve cutoff. So
· ::oot:the".....'il -" ~·,...., rt..... ' .,., '"t. 1. ·; .,-,, •<1 . by voting for August 15 on this occasion
1:'' ~ ~e:: """\a.!l i::l :1'-a •e;i>
"' ' nnl' -:!n and authorizing certain militanr activity
:1->l~r.
:o .:he bi reconec be the between June 29 and August 15, he is not
doing anything dif!erently than he has
or::ll!u~tee on. c-oronna .:Jus .
done in the past by voting for a prospec' '
tive cU.toIf date of 60 or 9!)- days.
~· .
Mr. BUCH..~..ul. Mr. · Cb.airman, "'.11.
T rlo nnt: hathe distL'I'J.guished minority leader Yi~ld?
lll!r. GIAIMO.~*'· Chairman, wm the
minority lesder Yield?
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Chairman,
let me get the cotr.ment from the gentleman from Alabam:l <Mr. Bucl!A~.'L'I'),

ta.ry sa~d !~ ;o t~ ":c::d til~ ml::J.a~it:i
leader receiv~rn the W:.1!te House
last night or tfiis reo!'I!I::l.g_
:!.\Ir. GL"'-lliO. l'.!!:'. Cl:iairn:.:-.n. will t!::e
minority leader ;?ie:d?
~!r. GERALD R. E'ORD. I y~eld to the
g<:~tlema.::l fro:n. Cor..c'!ctic~.:t. ·
io.fr. GI.t\-D!O. M:. Ch:Wcan. I tha:::c
the gentlenan :u:- :ti~!dlng..
Th:j gentlcr.:an bows that I do net
want t·:> misshte or decei·.--e an:rone in
this Chamber, and cert:4-"ll.:7 not tha gec.tlernan f::-om ~~lichigan.. '.V'cJ.t I sai.d oc
·;. .-h~": I ~!ltJI!~c!. C.!l. -;~ s~c!. :.> ~~J.: s~~a:~u
J_-\.;rrrs ac.d Et:Laar:;:r: had a oee~:..J.~ t~
morning. but the reeeting -o;rtth the SeC!:etary of State teak place l:J.St night. as
tile gentlzman saiC... But as of this morning, when tb.ey die! h:lve a. t:!eeting, there
was an.an.."lOU!lcemen.:: zn::u!e by S<!r...ators ·
J.\VITS und Ptrr.B:u~ tha~ as of the
present time, a'cout 11 a.m., t.'l\ere had
st"tll been no ceeting with the Se~t2.r7

tha'

because
gentleman
Alabama
sayswhat
may the
relate
to whatfrom
the
j~=i~iii~~~~~~~~~~~first,

:2

i ~g~~~~~~~~~~~~i· cliscUl!S.
gentleman from Connecticut wishes to
J.I,Ir. BUCP-.'u'fAN. Mr. C!:lainnan, c!l.e

0

. ·Y~

·

::t~Jff.1i~~~<:z . The gentleman would not
oppose s•1ch an amendment?
:VIr: GERALD R. FOP...D. I ::!.m ~oing to
stic3: by the language in the bill. with
the assu:-ances t.b.at have been made.
~I!'. ARENDS. Mr. Chairman. mll the
gentleman :;ield?
Mr. GEP.ALD R. FORD. I yield t() the
gentleman from Tillnais.
:Mr. A...-q_E~"DS. L'l regard to the state,ment r.:ade just a few moments li.ISO by
the ge.."ltleman from Conneetiout <Mr.
GL\.':.10) cased on irlfcrmaticn t!e believerl to be correct, le'; !r.e inform the
Ecuse that t..'le Secreta...-y of S~te has not
been oYer.._......to ...the
__._Sena
_,_ ..te todao:T ~ No such

_______ _

•

of the top assistants of the Secretanr of
State has just indicated to me that the
Secretanr did testif:7 yesterday before
the Senate Foreign Relations Cornmittee and did make some remarks conceming there being no agreement at that
time, at 2 p.m. yesterday- afteeoon, to
the cha!n:!an of the Poreign Relations
Committee. However, he has r.ot h(!d
further conversation today on this subject with anyc~e. :.>.nd the State Depart
ment says that what the ::nino!'ity leader said in the well of the- House at this
hour is the 710.Y it is, that the::-e 1s agreement which is firm and t.'lere is r.o 011e~
tion about it, and they by no m-eur.s
wish to confuse or challenge that. wr..at
there
...was. - cp1oted earlier concerning
.. .. .
~

•

of State.
Mr. BUC!IANAL'T. J.!Cr: Chairman. will
the gentleman :;ield? ·
l\1r_ H.Al.'rn'A. ~·!r. Chairman, will the
gen. tle::!.la!l fron:t :'.llc.hi~a.o. }"ield?
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. ),Ir. ChairID:l.::l, I will yield. to the gentl~ from
Alabama (~fr. Buc;u."ia..-J). Then I will
yield to the gentleman from Caillarni:l.
<:Mr. EL--m.' \).

.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Yr. Chairman, I w'Jl
simply underline tha.t what the :mi!lority
leader has promised in. the name of t!le
President is the same as the State Department's nnderstaJ::.di!l~ of the President's position and that t..'le a:;;.eement
is firm and clear_
Mr. GERALD~- FORD.?.!r. Chairman.
I will now yield to the gentle.:r.an from
California CMr. H.\YYA}.
Mr. H..>\.!.'T~A. Mr. C'a.ain:lan.. I ~k:
the gentleman. for 'Sielcling.
I am one Member who thirl.ks that a
considerable amount. of. progress b.a.
been made. a.n.d that. we shlluld give !\!11and intel.l.igent. consideration to the fa.c~
this .is in. e.!!ect a. real com-oromi3e. I
bring this suggesg~ ~ tae com.~ttee;
Tl'.at in. striking the language tha~ previously existed. and in-particular looidng
at the general provt.sions in sacUou '13.3,
I notice that the language pre'Jiously waa
to the effect tha~ no mo.ney shall.- be
transferred a.l~ a particular date; tha~
was in the other language_ But in tbf!·
language now being recmnc.e:nded by the
committee, it puts in. both as to the
money in this bill and as to the money
heretofore appropriatad. the language
that after the date oi ..:\ugust 15 no monel~
shall be e:tpende<L
Now, I trust I a.m. correc: in. this. and
I wish that. the chai..--ma.n of the co!!ll:!littee womd correct n:e i! I am wrong, because to me this is a. v~ .i.mpar"..a.ni
point. I am pacticul:J:ly concerned th:l.t
there be a tanc!zm. rel:J.ttonsh.ip be:Wee!l
the money to be expended and the actiVities th:J.t are go!!:~ on.
'Mr. Chairm:l.:t. a.m r r'..ght r.vw fn tn3'
unders"..andlng thai; by petting this language in, i!'l r~lat!on to expendit:I:res,
we can be assm-ed that the t!o-;v o:f r::oni!Y'
and the sto;>page ot activU:y :1::e coincidental as ot A.ug-.:tSt I5?
~.Ir. l'i!AEON. Will the gentl~"l

'l il..e
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pro.,...tion.s bill. ~1 so doing, I do not
for one moment condone our i:>ombing
Cambodia. To me, the overridi.rig issue
sented.
·
Mr. CEDERBERG. Will the gentle- is that in the acceptance of sectioo 307
and in the President's signing that secman yield to me?
Mr. GEP..ALD R. FORD. I yield to the tion, we are receiving from the exec.utive branch o! t.l)e Govemment the first
gentleman.
Mr. CEDERBERG. I did have some agreement in over 10 :rears and th~ first
time and it is gone. but I tblrik. it was for a acknowledgment since \\-orld War II
very worthy purpose. I think that the that the President of the United Stat~s
compromise spirit is here, and I only may not put American m!.litary men, ··
hope it \\ill prevail, because it is essential forces, or money into action v.ithout the
f •.- the best interests of keeping this approval or Congress.
Government operative.
With the addition of the Case-Churca
Mr. Mc"K.Th."NEY. Mr. Ch2.irman, t.J.Hs amendment ti'Js morning, the pro\·isior.s
past Monday, the House of Representa- of section 307 now include not only Camtives by a vote of 235 to 172 prohibited bodia and Laos but South Vietnam.
the use of any funds coot.ai.ned in the North Vietnam, and Thailand as ·well.
:r.oSKZ:Yl.
secon:l s-.:pplemental app:::-oprtatio:c..s bill, The ?resident's sign&.ture on this bill is.
1'<1r. McCLOSKEY. As I understand or anr previous appropriations bill, for in fa.ct, his endorsement of a Southeast
he gentleman in the well, it is that the combat operations in, over, or off the Asia War Powers Act. He is very clear!}·
stating that it v.ill be the law of the
mgua.ge of section 307 in the comrn..it- shores of Cambodia and Laos.
.O ur vat~ on Monday was a logical ex- United States that there be no acti\ities
ee bill is intended to i.nclude Southeast
lsia. North and South Vietnam as well tension of the position which this body in Soumeast Asia without the approval
cS Cambodia and Laos.
·
. assumed on May 10 when by a vote of 224 of both Houses. A.Tld that approval he
I would like to ask this question of the to 172 we prohibited the use of any funds will not get.
listi.nguished chairman of the Commit- contained in the secol!d supplemental
So, we find ourselves pledged to an.
ee on Appropriations, who will head our appro;11iations bill for combat activities end of the bombing in Southeast Asia.
onferees, if we may have the under- in Laos and.Cambodia.
yet put in the incredible moral dilemma
The majority of the Members of this of having to authorize this bombing untanding that if we vote for section 307
'5 it is included here. out of the confer- House have on two occasions in the past til August 15. If the Addabbo amend,nce will come the ·language that in- month explicitly voted to end America's ment, which I had voted for, had passed.
:ludes Cambodia. Laos, and North and combat role in Indochina.
bombing still would have continued fer
;outh Viet!laiD., if the leader of our conAnd yet, Mr. Speaker, the \till of the 15 or 20 days..It is very small consolaerees V.ill con:unit himself to that po.si.. majol'it:: of this Congress has been · tion that we. have achieved what we·
Ion.
thwarted by a Presidential "eta, sus- have by ha\i.ng to authorize bombing for
tained by one-third of the Members of another 20 days. But I thin.lt the ove!."this body. The issue before us t.oday is riding issue was, and still is. the fact
that we .recognize the constitutional
miaee;;EI&Ei~====- to
twofold:
it the will
this Congress
end theIsbombing
of of
Indochina?
And power of the ·legislative branch to con. trol the military adventures of the
:~ tO e ~f!l ~ · ' ~·.
~.b·
shall the:"l\ill of Congress be determined United States. For that reasoc, v.ith
reluctance but with a firm conviction
that the issue is far bigger than 20 more
days of i:>ombing, I will join my colleagues
;~;~;=~;~~~:!~~~!!... ·. As I have continually stated in the in our decision to close the war off on
past, I am hard pressed to find an:r the 15th. We do this with the strong
feeling t.'1at the constitutional and legis'~~~~~~;;~~~~~tr:.==~~justification .for the continued bombing lative
strength of this bill will giYe us
r.
r . ne gen e
of Cam.bodia ·either on strategic or legal
~nsumed 30 minutes, and the time o! grounds; If nothing else, the last 10 years the renewal of the power this House
;he gentleman (Mr. CEDERIIERG) ·has ~x- have proven that peace in Asia will not t!>.rew away almost a dec&.de ago.
W...r. WHITTE...~. Mr. Chairman, fQi·
[)ired. The gentleman from Texas has be achieved by massive American bombmany years I have served on the S~b...
~ 7 minutes remaining. ·
in Th
th ·ty hi h
t c
:Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Chairg.
e au on w c a pas . ongress committee on Defense of the Comm.itt~
nan. will the gentleman yield me 2 vested in the Presidency through the on Appropriations, and certainly sine~
minutes?
Gulf of Tonkin resolution is not the 1967, when I spoke to the annual col\Mr: :r..IAHQN. As I have committed all policy of the 93d Congress. We have vention of the National Reserve Officer~
of my time on this side, r· can yield only clearlY broken with the past.
Association-and 200,000 copies of tile
1 minute to the gentleman from Mi.c hiFor the first time since the Congress speech went out all over the countn•gan, Mr. Chairman.
surrendered its constitutional powers to calling for an end to the war in SouthMr. GERALD R. FORD. I have yielded the executive branch almost a decade east Asia, I have done everrt!:'.ing that I
m awful lot of time to an awful lot of ago, we have the opportunity to reassert knew to bring the war to a conclusion.
people, and I would like to have 1 minute. the right of Congress to decide when
We are at a place \>here at long last
I yielc1 to the ~entleman from Califor- American men will go to war. If we ac- we can have the end in sight. I say that
:lia <Mr. McCLOSKEY>.
cept se-ction 307 of this bill, Ame:"ican so that you may knor- there has not bee::.
Mr. McCLOSKEY. I woUld just like combat im'olvement in Indochina will anyone on ttlis fl.oor more active in try;o make this statement: We have tried cease once and for all on August 15. If ing to bring the fighting and combat to
md failed to get the two-thirds majority the President· should msh to continue a. satisfa.ctory conclusion.
Jecessary to write into the law of the
We have a nation v.ith three equal
I.Jnited states th:J.t this confiict will be the "IX.-ar in Indochina he mil have to and coordinate branches of goverrnnent.
mci.ed on a date certain; If the President petition the Congress to do so. Under the As I have said man:~-· times, there must
>nll slrm existing 307 in this law, for t.'le provisions of section 307, the decision to be a comity of understanding between
'L"st time we wil1 have reestablished the ma!ntain Ame:::ican combat in;o1vement those three branches of the GovetT...ment
~onstitutional power of the Cong-ress to in Cambodia and L:!os will be decided by or else our Government fails.
)!"event any furthe!· conftict. Since we a simple l!lajority of the House, not oneDespite the efforts of e\'eryone here,
:annot get t.l)e two-thirds majority to third.
despite the deep feelings of all or us who
-trite it into the law today, ! am pre'I11erefore, today I will join with those are in this House•. if we do not accept
Jared to vote for 307 ·if it comes ot:t of who have voted against this war since section 307 as follows, there \':ill be 1~0
.he co:nrr:ittee in order to r~stablish the their 't"er.: arriYnl in Congress i.'"1 voting time limit, nor other limi~ on t.he bomb:'onstitution.
for section 301 of the supplemental ap- ing in Cambodia and Lacs, and there

Mr. aERAI.J).R. FOP..D. I yield to the

.
Mr. MAHON. I would sa:r you are preisel.v con·ec.t.
Mr. HA.."iNA. To me this is a very imortant a.Spect of this compromise, and
p.>_tieve. Pl"ecisely as the gentleman in
he well 'does. that it does not make any
illerence what the President assures.
f this Congress makes the law cltlar,
nen the Presid~nt. is bound by it. The
n!y way be could change this is to veto
!:lis law. I would take it from the statellent of the gentleman in the well that
[ he vetoes this one, we will override his
eto by a very substantial margin.
Mr. GERP-.LD R. FORD. I yield to the
;entlemsn from California CMr. · Mcentlem::u:l~

l\!r. GERALD E. FORD. ! hope that
bill is approved as it is being pre-
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to o•·erride the veto.

ide feU sho~·t; by 35
td :!.ttempt to create
f. lt is c!cnr that we

et!ort.
announced that
an Atigust 15 cut-off
·e is no evidence that
:>:es that we lacked
l.l~i!e

1as

.- i3 that we need this
~~hers that must pass
·he ;;!t~ct oi t~h~ fiscal

.· ~ep ~!.1i;:, G•)·t·~:T:.~:nt
::n:;:. If we continue
c political brinkman·
:i •;e branch we are go·
:n~ry in an economic
stra:tjacket of ter-

on amendznents relating to the Cambodi:ln situation to continue for a reasonable period of time without an effort
to cut off such debate?
:Mr. ~L-\HON. Well, of co11rse, we have
had some debate in connection with the
so-called Southeast Asia amendment,
and we will have further debate. There
will be no disposition to be arbitrary
or ur..l·easonable in restricting debate.
Of course, we could debate it until
midnight. I am sure the gentleman has
in mlr:.d some !·ea.-.onable accommodar:,)r..
~Ir. ~.ross. Well, I use the term, "reasonable," advisedlY.
·
Mr. ~LUiON. ~'Ir. Chairman, I withdraw my request.
The Cle:·k resumed the reading of the
bill.

will go without loans

!!ress. h:~.ve promised.
;>ublic safety officers,
;o without pay or re·
~rany necessary and
1.:> in the field of hu·
~vaporate.
·
~ about it, ~Ir. Chairis compromise cuto.if
:e: If I could have my
llt of Cambodi~ today.
ecord to that effect

realistic enough to
nor. achieve that. Furthat the ve'::Y success
form ot government
e principle or compro·
co:nprom!se that is
lr:lble. It will end the
report. for the first
c~r-tain for the end
~n~:l;,{~:'nent in Indo·
~ commitment of the
wt:.l acceo.t ti1is cut• word of the White
llt~\17 :~cci.,1ty will be
!3lcent at ter that date
lSS a;Jproval of Con~

ite

:i. Chairman. and re-

Mr. ~L-\..."'!ON (during the reading) .l\.Ir.
Chairman, I renew my Ul'lanimous-consent request. I ask u:cammous consent

that the remamder of the bill be considered as read and open to amendment.
The CHAIRMA.~. !s there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
.
Mr. MOSS. Mr. Chairman, reservinJ
the right to object, I address the same
question to the gentleman from Te:!:as. ·•
If there is assuran~ that there wt11
be a reasonable opportunity for debateand I underline the word "reasonable"then I certainly will not object.
~lr. ~IAHON. Mr. Chairman, may · I
ask the gentleman. have I served in the
U.S. Congres3 for 3!) years and established a reputation for being otherwise
than fair?
Mr. Chairman. I withdraw the request.
The Clerk resumed the reading of the
bill.
Mr. ROSENTHAL <during the read·
ing). Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous
consent that the remainder. of the bill
may be considered as read and open
to amendment at any point.
The CHAIR~IAR Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Ne"'
York?
Mr. ~LI\.HON. Mr. Chairman, I object.
The Clerk resumed the reading of tba

since the lOth of
$consistently opposed bill.
MJ.·. ADOABBO (during the reading).
lon;;: our engagement
c:m be no doubt that ~'!r. Chairma..'l, I ask unanimous consent
the ver~e of ending that the remainder of the bill be contor all.
sidered as read and be· open to amend: thts opportunity sUp ment, from tl:t.i3 point on.
:-s by stubbornly inThe CHAIRMA..."i. Is there objection to
t.-nediate terminaton. the request of the· gantleman from New
! , . ..,tes to do tha~. We
York?
J end the war by Au·
There was no objection.
~ th:lt the House do
Ab.U;;!';o:\IE:XI 0<" z..lED BY l\11\. EV!~:>fS

at

OF COLO!UOO

.\11 ti.-ne has expired.

&d.

:o re:1d the bill.
t.'1a: ::.he read·i ng). 'Mr. ·
u:~::-:~o•.:s consent that
:le btl! be considered
l:c• r~n-..ainder of the
' 1ct:ne:1t nt an:; point.
i.i. :lu,·e objection to
;e· ;;e:1::.!e:nan from
1!~

~t!>:~r. rese~·,·ina: ~he

.:h..,; :nten,ion of the
n:l:"l or th~ Commit~'-" w permit nPh"'"'"

~r--

EVA...'l"S

~f

Colorado. Mr. Chair-

1 o"@f &if d1£i@!!hment.
. .
iii@ bBt fiBfi 8£ Eli@ om lo which the

man.

amendment relates is as follows:

Szc. 307. ~one o.f the !und3 herein app..priated under this Act may be e:<tpended to
Slli'POrt dt.rectlr or indirectly combat acttvtt:es !n or o>er Ca::lbod!a or Laos or off the
sllore5 o! C.unbodla or Laos b'T United Stat<!S
!OT~es. n~d after Aug-.lllt 15. ·1973. no ott:.et
!uncts hereto!,r<e :J.pproprlated under any
other Ac~ r~a'Y be e~pended !or such purpose.

The Cl~rk read as follows:
.-\n1ardr:1enf oR;;~ by 'r; fn'it&i or Colo~

.-.4....

. a

•

•

J unf! 2.?,. 191-'3 ·

CO~Gl

tbe ;.;or'l "or" between the v;o;'(h kCi.l:::lbo·
ella"' ancl. •·Laos", a:ld· Insert a. co:na1a in lie'J.
~hereor; and a!tcr the wo:d "Lao3'~ on tWe 2:3
rnsert ·a. cor:tma and '
··::o,.,;h Viet
.. 11... e .... -· Sl.n:-.:e

:!a

'."'t"O:"d

M
ger..-::.

M.

thou

sern;
poin1
open
I can
'"'fli t!ern;

··or-·• be-

t wee a the words "Cambodia."' an.ct ..Lsos·• and
l!uert a comma in Ueu thereof :ut<! a!ter the
v;ord "Laos·• on said line 23 insert a. comma.

ang PSQ ihC iPH2zjpa·
~-pgs•h Y'~'""J?m
Soute · iecnam1 ..

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, I reserre
a poin~ of order again.:;; th~ arr.endm~nt.
J,~.r. EV.<L'fS ot Colorado. :11!". Chairman, I do not mind saying tha; !loth i:a
the Appropriati.OD3 Committee yesterday
and since, when we considered the bill
that was to be brought to the House to·
day, I had a great. deal of dimculty in
making up my mind what I w:J.S going
to do.
In the committee. it seemed to me that
we had no otner choice, that a veto had
not been overr-dden and therefore it was
up to the House to offer something different to the President. Then I began to
think, "Well, we have other· issues at
stake here;
have a continuing resolution with. tougher limitations on it;
we have a debt ceiling bill which has
dL'!erent · limitations on i~·· I began to
.feel, in the absence of any indicaQon·
from the White Hou.se or the President
himsel! as to what the position of the
President would be, that probably the
best course of action would be to send
back to the White House exactly the
&a."'le bill he vetoed with the message
hopefully ~ing- that. a. strong JI"..ajoricy
of the House·. and Senate believe we
.should cut off all our military actiVities·

we

of co

ordet
t!.-::.-e

t

tions
Bu

the g
this (

Porn
t!lea
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Mr.

man.
ment
Micbi
Th•
the g!

whet!

hispc
~tr.

::nake
ameCJ
frcm •
The

to fUI
and l!
proprt
a::!lenc
he~

act io
Socth
in Southeast Asia.
· The:
1 have listened with great interest to tive Pl
these proceedings in the House this use of
afternoon. I have been moat im~sed, acttvtt
I mu.;t say, with the assurances that hav~ Then:
been brought to us by the d!st1nguished islat101
minority leader. first of all on his pet"- amend
Asc
soaal word, which I was inclined to ta..'<e,
and then, after the cballenge of the dis- prapri!
ti..''lguished gentleman· from Conneet1cut to try t
nnd Illinois regarding_ not the word of fee~
the distinguished minortty leader, but the 1a::
the word of the people upon whom the der,an
minority leader in the W"nite Honse was the poi
rel.r!ng, I was then considf!ftb!y· im- · The •
pressed with the fact that the minority from c
leader came back to the Committee· or heard c
the Whole a few ·minutes ago wtth the
~rr.
assurances that he had just SllOkm per- Chairm
sonally with the President, and that the
~Ir. ·
PJ;"esident had personally assured the that in.
minority leader that the remarks he had limitatt
just made on the fl.oor of the House were
correct. and reflected the commitment . it woul'
of the President, and that if !or any rea- those ·l
son the President wanred to become in- Soutbef
volyed in military activities in Sotlthee.st of !IU" a
Asia. after August 15; that before doing so- :Mr.
he would come back to the Congress and would tJ
.Mr.E
ask for authoritY from the Congress to ·
gentlem
take such action.
Mr. f:
On the strength of · those ass•ll':lttees
the amendmem which I · offer would .:::J.n unC:
merely add North Vietnam . and Sou~h asar:
Vietnam to the proviSions o! section 3C7. 6en.ttem·
For these reasons. Mr. · Chainnalt. I canune
hope that the committee '\Vill stipport r:!Y ma:a, li
~1.\HOOI')
amendment.
'
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l\Ir. ECK....''I.:\P-DT. I yield to the gen- the votes to o>·er.:id~ the veto. v~·e do net

~Ir. YATES ..M'l.Y I ask the rn.!nor!cy
from New York.
h~\·e them now. Thus we offer you the leader to tell tr..e Eousa '"'b.::.t the st:blec ~
l\!:·. r:tOS'S1,i'TiLU.. :Mr. Chairman. it earliest cate tor a cutotr in an :J.ttempt of his conver:;ati:m v;as. :md >':cat. th:;
~-ould ;;~em to me that the gentle:nan·s to gee the bill signed into l::l.w b:; the C')::-.r::..'.tr:::eut of tt.a Pre.;;l;:r:.:: was?
a:!1cl1.c!rnent has m:.lch wisdom if one Pr;_sid.ent. .
.. . .
Fe"±.'
j~Q ·-"' ' I • r·r·.'o· .
. to:>::u:t;; ::-. cor.1pror.1i.:;e here todas. Fore:,;J:<t:.rther. if we read tnl3 brll u•om top !Y:o<r"l.:: y)"'" · r~-· ··~ - c··~·:.z ;" ., ';"": •;e'-.am:>ie, there ts a poss:bili~y of a comp:ro- to bottcm and !orwa!·d and bac~ward, ~-·Bvs.
l
<,-; :J.c -.
misl! going to A·.tgust 15 and incll!ding ,~·e ~ill r.9t find ~ny place .where 1t au- c1.:n:~,i( :.t> .!.. c.•.,: ~--)"'' -¥ .__ ,Jit I .:Z...• !
North and South Vietnam. That seer:l.3 tnonzes tne Pres1dent to bomb. Person- :.M, '· -~?! §, .epe eL en~ ~LA ..~:£.~ n~c:
to me a more re~~tlc a:;>proo.ch to com- ally, I hope there will not be a · single ::~::.c!;; 8.{ Ld c.::Jv .2 O< •.c.J -->-"".!, _,.____ -~-.
promise than merely e:<:tending the date bomb dropped anywhere. I wouid m:e to
to -~ugust 15. That L; why I coz:unend see iG stop tomorro·.v. But we ttied that, i
the g:mtleman !or his amendment.
and lost. \Ve cfi'e!· you the be:;t cott:rse t·r :r-.11:. 1-LlliON. ~Ir. Chairman, '\\ill the possible but nowhere authGr!ze bombing. a...>s::a n:~ 1 -'- .:au LS :J.:: -:::w:. · ,;) regentleman yield?
We are not approving anything. We are :1- Hh dose cofh&ESen& L...!u c:& ?. B~Ir.
ECKH..-\.~T.
yield to the gentle- just being realistic and saying, 1-i<;:!J.t or :c.:~!'!~~~!l~L~$~1;.ai~f~Y~il~~~~:~:~:~
r::a.:.! f:·o:r.. Te:ms.
wrong. comb•H must .stop on or before
. :;i, . ' ;
~,r- i"ai .. ...., t •
';fe .ll
:\L·. .:'.L;.E:Q)I, l t;,;.~'> it is l.::l.cot7<lC~ Au.a-.ISi: 15. Tlla bill has co be pa.s.;ed J.nd ~·:c: sr.a -~...,.,~"c - ~ ~ an· · -~ · • .., -- .. !!, ~~
w sa,;- that tl:.e :C:ou.s2. by adop!;ing t!J.e sig~~d to co us any good. Again v;e are ,:t:! "'"60~· -v~ ..[:s.~
:§
• "> 7 ~· ; -..
;_
corr..l!'..ittee recol;lliil.eilcation today, is not authorizing approval or condoc.U:g ::: pij§ll !I 1n tf .. (~,}!ffi-o3e £:":?~0
placin.i its approval ~pon bot:nl:Wlg i.l::. any bombing. Yfe are being realistic ~d a cggmjtm<>nt gj the P-s'dent pi tt;,
Cambodia or Laos. People can sWl hEo.-.·e puttlng in a date that we can sell. \Vish- Un.\s.?d sf~ -':bi~'?_
their views. The bill lang-.JA~e does not :Cul thi.nki!lg v."ill not help.
~u..tt:Ui51tJ?oifF.To the best ot
say ~-hether there is :my authorit:7 or
Mr. GIAIMO. ~I!'. Chairman, I move my knowledge and personal contact wi~
not. We do not say th:u·e is any. We just. tostrikethelas,71ord.
him.
say thare shall be no bombing in Cam- (/ Mr. Cha.i.rman, I rise in opposir.ion to
Mr. :il.IAHON. Mr. Ch.ah-ri:tan I ask
bodia and Laos a!ter August 15. It does the amendment. There is no bombing unanimous co~nlo that. all debate on
not say, "we favor or reco~d bomD- going on to my knowledge at the present this amendment c!ose in 5 mil:lutes. . ..
ing prior to August. 15."
time inl'iorth and South v: :tnam. I thi.:ak
:rvrr. SEIBERLING. 1\ilr. Cllainnan. 1
Mr. ECE:HA..'U>T. If the gentleman will this co.o.!uses the issue. We just. heard object.
.
..
_
yield back to me, I ~it is the ~plest. from the distingui.Wed minority leader
Mr. MA..'9:0N. ~Ir; Chairman, I ask
logic to say that if we say we will not · that he had been on the telephone with unanimous coosenl; that. ail debata on
bomb a!ter a particular date. it will mea.n the President of the United States. I as- this :unendmen& cl.o&e in 10 minutes. -··
that we are authorizing bombing until sun:.e that I am correct when I say th~t.
The C1:L.'llRMA.I."i. Is there obj~i:ton
that date.
· tb.e conversation referred to bombing in to tbe 1·equest of the. gentleman from
:Mr. -r-.·oLFP. M.r. Chail·man, will the Cambodia. and I would ask the gentle- Texas?'
gentleman yield?
man from Michigan if that was not wha~
There v;as no objection.
21-Ir. ECKEARD'l'. I yield to the gentle- the tenor of the cliscussion was.
The CHAIRM..-\N. Members stacd.ing
manfromNewYork.
Mr.GERALDR.FORO.M.r.Chairman. at the t:ime ·to.e uaani.r:lous consent reMr. WOLFF. I support the amendment ~ill the gentleman rephrase his question, t;ues:O was made wi.ll be recognized for
·to include North and South Vietnam in please?
t.hree-quarters of a minute ettch.
th•Hestriction placed upon the P:'esident.
J.Ir. GT A.DIO. 1.5 it noy so }.~· ~'~?·~ · The ~~ir recogni::es tire gentleman
·':· · Tne ge:ntleman in his state~ent said _gent,~zab ;j %lt'I!W2P 'if"$ 1?
T
from Mi~ <Mr- ~ElllJ£RG).
somethmg to the effect that. this amend~ 1/ a=m ~ tie lln!te< "·ates ~!:'~~Mr. CEDERBERG. Mr. Chairman. as
. ment would be· a question of waF powers b
.aos?_ W"' ~ow · far as I pe~nally am concerned, I ha•e
. of the PJ,"esideot. I recall. howe~. that
a · ~ •. •
or
1e::e. r.nrnrn' ,,.,.."'"' no strong ·feelings about this· amend'.just recent.ly the gentleman.. issued a nom ;;2.e -rer> "' tan mo -nm ~.h,. P=s:L
ment. If the gentleman. f:rom Connectt~
.; . statement to all the i'-Iember.s, opposing ran; " La
h~> l"n oomhin·:r in cu~ L.Yir. GIADto) 'is o,:9P06ed to this
; · · the war powers bill, which I SllPport.
Nonr. an s..' t.h V'"'
amendment anct those over on the Ql:h-..!'
•r···..
l'iir. EC~. For the sameresson: - :'ITr.
R ~{
If I :-ecall 'l.c- side of the aisle are opposed to it, in
., ·r do not tb.i.nk we should authorize any cur3tel.y what I sill "~"~
.,._ the spirit of com-promise, I shall be glad
power on the part of the President to m:.u.w.u uiX n ~ .ar :;J.;
to be against the amend:nent. It is all
engage in hostilities except by · cong:res- !:. "'
• " IS " a.
~ ·
'"'". 1" right With me. · ·
·sional action.
i.lle.~ , ;we oe o
oa
W"!.C.h
This is the :fl?St time I have ev~ had
·- '' · .-.rr. Sl"IBERL!NG. iV!r. Ch:li..'"lllall, will
a chance to compromise with the gentlethe gent.leman yield?
r
c.a" .• ise in suut.b-..-.t .1.~;.,. ~h,.t· ' · man from Connecticut and the gentle1vir. ECKHARDT. I yield to the gen- ,·:~ ·
"'""
man from D.llnots, so let us vote t~
tleman from Ohio.
~;'!' tandiilfl from th~> ?"""ir!.,nt
amendment down: That.is fine.
Mr. SEmERLING. ~Ir. Chairman, I
~· [r_
· - ,.,,.,.,...,tandi!'!<7 w~<: ·
Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman. I just
think the gentlem:m is absolutely cor- tha' v-e we!'e t ~ l:.d..I:..CI' a~ t~e ~e y._c= !leard :my name m1mtioned.
rect. I tr...ink we ought to understand c~~oo ·a ....u._
~ o
Mr.. CEDERSERG.. ~rr.. Cha.i.!"---.an,. I
something else. The bill that the Presi~ a !lema' ~~o
a.
;:,o•
" '1.1'::'! ,-,·~;,.,"1 t:nd~ the ·gantl!!!!!!:n was o,pposed
deni: said to the minority leacer he would 1s a s-..:::P ec·
""'~ • " "':'o· "'I'S7 ,., t ,
to this amendment.
acceptisnotthebillwewouldhavei:fthe omerQ<JcY a~ t~e o:~sen. ~ oeJ';'V'e~n
Mr. BINGHAM. l!tf!>. Chnirman, I am
gentleman irom Colorndo's ammdment Ece c. LS~ ano:::
prepared to vote for the amendm~t to
is in there, and it '\vould take the P:re:si- t. ' 1:< •.o w :!<> l.ll2._:s.c ~:Y. •
·- ..,., ,.
be offered by 'Mr. PI."l:::rr for the i!nm.e. cent, as well as the minority leader; com- 1 - acrs .•.'!.n ua. C"" r"'
' ' ~diate cutoff, but I eannot. unde!'S"..a.nd
pletely otr the hook, if it were adopted. twn oo'Q.QS:);l~ "a
• ~-;;-,....h _ -why a.nyl:loey, who farors stopping the
Mr. ECKHARDT. I thank the gentle- a 2 ~ ::o ' '"...._. v l:?t!'.:lm.
v;a.r ..in Indocltina. should be oppOSed to
man.
5:-'-r. G~ft:tl£t.?-;,J.:.:£R~ T "'P
the amendment offeree by Mr. Eva..'IS
?vir. WH.ITTE. . . .. 1\'Ir. Chairman, I move mer..tl!':z on a::y SI\Cn oooosmcp,
rm - of Colorndo.
.
-.
to strike the requisite number of words. s:.:!b,J sbdn& f. ME I n•/he<re ina& tile
This amendment rep~nts a broad·
.-.rt·. Chairman. the argument has been cu;g.m·~"j· = ; ening. of the lang>.mg~ ct!e..""!!d by tt:.i!
1 ..., a ,2~~ cor:muttee.
raised repeatedly that we are by some t• ·~ ~1
.!!' L!...!Lc;,~
The .ccrmmttee compromise
method or some means either authorizing o·· · - i ··
.
I tl"Jnk, is lli;:etr to cam- e>~n tl:!ou~
or condoning the bombing of Cambodia
Mr. Y_~T.~:..S. Mr. C~..ai'.. .~the a ::::.:.=hero! Members will cont=.re tc
and Southesst Asia. .-.Iay I say nothing ger-tleman yield so I m!:\1 ask a. qtt~~on support the Flynt position. If the com.of the minority le::tded
·
mittee position does prevail, the.!~ su..~s
· could be further from the ~act.
The congress passed a prohibition.
;'vir'. GB.ThiO. I yield 'to the gentl*}tn it is much better i! the language ~r.cluct~
The action v.as vetoed. We did not r..ave from Illinois.
North. and Scuth Vietnam as "W'!ll ~
t1emc~n
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Public Law 93-50
93rd Congress, H. R. 90'55
July 1, 1973

21n 2lct
:Making SUJ;lllh!Dlental approprintion!J for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1!)73,
and !or other JIUrJloses•

.

Be it enacted by the Senate and IIou.ye of Repreae·1!tati,·e-~ of the
United States of America in. Congress as.yembled, That the following Secon1 Su;;;;lesums are appropriated, out of any mont>y in the Treasury not otherwise 1~!1.1 ~ 2 ; ;f:(?\ 6nppropriu.tcd, t.o suppl~: supplemental appropr!at~ons (this A c~ t;Iay oo f~ H: "... _, · ''
c1tec:l as the '"Second ~upplemental ..:\ppropnat10ns Act, }!),3·') for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1073, and !or other purposes, namely:
87 STA'I'. 99
87 STA'l. lOO

TITLE I
CHAPTER I
AGRICULTGR.-\.L PROGR.-UIS

1

DEP.-\.RTMEXT OF .-\.GRIGL'"LTURE

1

..

j

l

SciF.XCE .\:SD Eot:C.\TION

Pnoor..\'liS

AXI:U.\L A:SD l'L.\:ST JIE.\LTII I:SSPECTION SERYICE

For nn nclditional amount for ':.\nimal and Plant Health Inspection
Set-vice", $12,100.000: PrO!·idetl, That this appropriation shnll oo
&\'ailnblc for acquisition of land, or interest. therein, as authorized by
,
70 Sut. 1034.
section 11 of the .Act of .\.ugust 3,1056 (i U.S.C. 42Sa.).
~fARKETING SERVICES
AGRICtiLTL'U.\L MARKETIXG SER\"ICE
FU:SDS FOJ: STREXGTJIE:SIXG 'li.\RKETS, IXCO'llF., AND SUPPLY (SECTION 32)

Funds avnilable unclt'r section 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935
(7 U.S.C. 612c), shull In• a\·ailahle for chilcl feeding pro~mms 1mu 49 Stat. 7~:;
nutrit-ional programs authot·ized by luw in tho Scliool Luneh Act:~ ~:~ti 7 ~ 1 •
and Child Nut.a·ition Act, as amcndt>d, in the amount of $21,!>60,000 note"' 1771
.
for the current fiscal year in atlclition to amounts heretofore provided note:
for such purposes.
E~YIROX:\lENT.AL

PROGR.UIS

-~

E:s\'lRoxlrF.:sT.\L r:OTECTio:s .AGE:sCY
AR.\TI:"llF.:ST A:SD CO:STROL

For an additional amount for abatement and control acth·itics,
$6,2Si,OOO, to ~main amil:~ble until expended.
l<'untls made uvl\ilahlc for independent grnnt and contrnct review
advisory committcrs shall oo nvnilaulo for trnnsfer to meet increased
pay costs.

•

•

·

t

----·-=---%--------~--~~ 87 STAT. 129

July 1 ,_ 1973
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Pub. Law 93-50

TITLE III .
GEXERAL PROVISIOXS
Fiscal year
limitation.

. +

.SEc. 301. :No part of any appropriation contained in this Act sh~ll
remain available for obligation bl!JOntl the cutTcnt. fiscal ye:lr unless
expressly so prO\·ided herein.
::-;..:,:. 302. :Except. whcr·c specrfic:\lly increased or· dccrcaSNl elsewhere
in this Act, the rl'Strictions contained within appropriations, or pl"Ovisions affecting appmpriatious or other funds, :m1ilablc during the
fiscal yenr l!)j':~, limitint; the amounts which may be expendt."tl for personal services, or for purposes invoh·ing iJcrsonnl sen·i~.-cs, or amounts
which may be transfet-rcd between appropriations or tmthorizations
anlii:\Lle fot· or involving such servit.-cs, are hereby increased to tho
e~tent necessary to meet ittct-cascd pay costs a.uthor·iz:ed by or pursuant

.

~b~

Retroactive
pay increases.

SEc. 303. Applicable appropriations or funds available for the fiscal
,·enr 1973 shall al,;o be 3\"aihLblo for payment of prior fiscal yellr
obligations for retroactinl pay increllS(-5 granted pmsua.nt to 5 u.s.c.

80 Stat. 471J
53-H.
82 Stat. 997.
SEc. 304. Xo funds appropriated in this Act shall be expended to
North Vietnam
aid or assist in the reconstruction of the Democratic Republic of
reconstruction, Yietnam (Xorth Vietnam).
.
··
use of fUnds fol) S
· - ,· · contam
· ed Ul
· t Ius
· or any
prohibition
EC. 30a.
_._,o patt o f ally appropnatlon
Publicity 0 ~
other Act, or of funds anlilable for expenditure by any cox·pora~ion
propagani:!&.
· or agencv shan· be used, other than for normal and recogruzed

executh·e:lepislath·e relationships, for publicity or.propagamla purposes for tile preparation, distribution, or use of any kit, pamphlet,
boohlet, publication, radio, teTedsion, or film presentation dl'si~ncu to
support. or deft•at l"~islation pt>rHling before the Congress, except in
pre~utation to the Congress itself.
Sl:c. 306• ..:\.ppropt·iatious and authority provided in this Act shall
be available from June 5,l!ll3, and all obligations incurred in anticipation of the appropriations and · authority provided in this Act arc
hereby rntifietl and confirmed if otherwise in accordance with the
pro~·isions of this Act.
Combat activities ~!'
" X on. o · the
by U.S. toroes
in CM!bodia,
Laos, eto., use
of funds for,
prohibition.

.t•
.

July 1, 1973.
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LEGISLATIV! HISTOqy":
fllt;S£ R..<"POR'!' No. 93-350 (Ccxm. on Appropriat10118).
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 11, 1975

Nr. President:
Here is a transcript of what Vice President Rockefeller actually
said during the NBC interview.
The earlier quote "blood on their hands" was phoned to us by NBC
but as you can see by the attached transcript, the Vice President never
said it. Therefore, no White House reaction is needed or will be given.

Ron Nessen

Attachment

-

\

NBC on ROCKEFELLER

A.

--

Friday, April 11, 1975

When the Members of Congress face, as I think they have

to face, the question of whether they are going to let 6, 000 Americans stay and
perhaps all of them be executed --lose their lives -- or whether they are
going to take the steps

.

necessary to avoid that possibility, that they will

choose for the latter.

Q.

Do you think the safety of the 6, 000 Americans depends on the

$700 million?

A.

I think it is dependent upon the change of the law and the funds.

'',

t.

pril

z

1975

............. cepr
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MINNEAPOLIS TRIBUNE

-

--MINNESOTA POLL Ref,. -e

Wednesday, March 19, l'r15

79 pet. oppose
more U.S. aid
in Asian war
Coc:vriaht 1975 Minneaoo!is Tribune

Without aid,

Aid will put South Vietnam
South Vietnam & Cambodia
over the hump
will fall
Believe it . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 8% "'
Do not believe it ........•........ 85
Not sure . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • . • . . . . . • . 1

61%
25
14

100%

Those opposed

to

100%

military aid then were asked:

"Assuming that these countries would fall to .t~e Con:munists if the United States fails to send addttwnal atd
now, would you still oppose sending this money?"

Eicrht out of 10 Minnesotans are against sending additi;nal aid to South Vietnam and Cambodia even though
many of them believe the two countries will fall to the
Communists as a result.

Would still oppose sending aid .... · .....•..... · ... •• 74%
Would not oppose under those conditions .•••.••..•.. IS
Not sure .•.•.•.•••••..••..••.•.••••••.•.• • • • • •• • • 10

That state residents are
ready to cut loose from Minnesota
S o u t h Vietnam appears
Poll
clearly evident in findings
from a statewide survey
just completed by the Minneapolis Tribune's Minnesota Poll.

Half of all the people interviewed said the United States
would be weakened if Southeast Asia falls to the Communists. The question and answers:

Ten to 13 days ago, a balanced sampling of 600 votingage residents first was asked:

· "President Ford has asked Congress to send an. additional $500 million in military aid to South Vietnam
and Cambodia this year. Do you favor or oppose send·
ing this additional money?"
Seventy-nine percent said they are opposed to sending
additional aid while 15 percent are in favor. Six percent
are undecided. Among Republicans, opinions divide 64
percent opposed to 27 percent in favor.
Nearly half of the opposition group cites the poor condition of the economy as one reason for their opposition to
further aid. Nineteen percent of those opposed think the
United States has spent and lost enough money in Southeast Asia already. A like proportion (18 percent) believe
it is a lost cause. Other reasons mentioned by less than
10 percent of the opposition: We should not be involved
there - it's none of our business, food and medical aid
would be all right but not military aid, aid would only
prolong the war and cause more deaths, money is being
los( to graft, inefficiency and waste.
The 15 percent who favor $500 million in aid mainly believe that South Vietnam and Cambodia need the aid to
survive, that the United States must stop the spread of
communism, and that too many innocent people would
be injured or killed without aid.
State residents in the survey dismiss one claim of the
Ford administration about Southeast Asia and accept another. The questions were:

''President Ford says that if the additional aid is pro·
vided, South Vietnam will be 'over the hump' in two or
three years. Do you tend to believe that or not?"
"Administration officials have said that if the additional
500 million dollars in military aid is not provided, South
Vietnam and Cambodia will fall to the Communists. Do
you tend to believe that or not?

100%

"If all of Southeast Asia were taken over by the Com·
munists, do you think that would be harmful to our national security or not?"
Would be harmful ......................... •· .. • •.; 54)%
\Vould not be harmful ••••••••••.••••••••.. -~ ••.•.••• ··':$1
Not sure ......•••••.•••••.••••.•••••••.• ~_.;..... • • • • I{t.

.
. .
~
The wmdup quest1on m the sertes was:

\'\,P

'

·~ii.
'f"
.;;\:~

~.,~·

"Do you think the United States has any obligation to
provide any help to South Vietnam or not?" .
Fifty-seven percent answered that the United States is
not obliged to provide help to South Vietnam and 34
percent said they think there is an obligation to help.
Kine percent were not sure.
When asked to explain their feelings on whether the
United States has further obligations to South Vietnam,
state residents gave the opinions shown in the table be~
low. The percentages are based on everyone interviewed.
THE CASE FOR CONTINUING OBLIGATION
We got involved, made a commitment. and have a moral
obligation to continue ••....•... - . . . • . . .. - ..•.• 12%
We should provide food, medical aid, and clothing but not
military aid ••••..•••.••.••....••.••••.••.•••••••• 10
Must keep communism from spreading . . • • . . • • . • . . • . • 4
It is our traditional role, have always helped endangered
countries . . . . . . • . • • . • • • • . . . • . • . . • • • • • . • • • . • • . . . 3
The treaties we signed are still in effect ..........•..• 2
Have invested ·much there already, shouldn't let it be
wasted . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • 2

TH:E CASE AGAINST CONTINUING OBLIGATION
We have already done more than we should. let other
countries help . . . • . • • • • •.••••••••.••••..•••••••• 21%
We have to take care of our country first, solve our
problems ....••..••....••.••••.•••.••.•......•••• ll
What we have done in the past has not accomplished
anything . .
. . . • • . . . • . • • • . . • • • . . • . • . . . • . . . . • 9.
Involvement in Vietnam has hurt U.S. at home-divisiveness. drug problems, needless deaths .••••..••.••••• 5
Too much corruption in South Vietnam ••.••..••••••• 4
Should teach them to be Independent of us . . . . . . • • • • . . 5
Should not have gotten involved in the first place •.•.•• 4
IX>n' t believe they really want our help •..•..••.••..• 2
They don't deserve our help, probably tum to CtJmmu~
nlsm anyway • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • . . • . • . . • • . . • • • • 2

lU\.S
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 14, 197 5

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

RON NESSEN

SUBJECT:

Bill McGaffin

Bill McGaffin, Deputy Bureau Chief for the Chicago Daily News,
died today in Doctors' Hospital after a long bout with cancer.
There will be a memorial service on Thursday or Friday. The
body will be cremated, no public funeral service is planned.
The wire service story is attached.

.'.

:•:

.

UP-123

<MCGAFFIN)
WASHINGTON (UP!) -- WILLIAM MCGAFFIN, DEPUTY CHIEF OF THE CHICAGO
DAILY NEWS BUREAU IN WASHINGTON, DIED TODAY OF CANCER IN DOCTORS'
HOSPITAL. HE WAS 64.
MCGAFFIN, A NATIVE OF NEBRASKA, JOINED THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
DURING WORLD WAR II AFTER REPORTING IN MOST OF THE MAJOR THEATERS OF
WAR FOR THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. HE WAS TRASNFERRED TO WASHINGTON IN
1956 AND SPECIALIZED IN COVERAGE OF THE PENTAGON AND RELATED DEFENSE
ACTIVITIES IN CONGRESS.
~ MCGAFFIN WAS A GRADUATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AND THE
COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM AND JOINED AP IN 1937.
NO PUBLIC FUNERAL SERVICE IS PLANNED. A MEMORIAL SERVICE WILL BE
ANNOUNCED LATER.
THE FAMILY, WHICH LIVES IN FALLS CHURCH, VA., REQUESTED NO FLOWERS
BUT SAID CONTRIBUTIONS COULD BE MADE TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.
MCGAFFIN IS SURVIVED BY HIS WIFE, JEAN, AND TWO SONS, CHRISTOPHER
AND NICKY.
UP! 04•14 05:05 PED

...

.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 15, 1975
ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
MEMO RAN DUM FOR:

DOROTHY~.
WN. T J-4'

FROM:

JERRY H.~

The attached memorandum was returned in the President's outbox
with the following notation:
--Have Dorothy Downton talk with me
about a contribution and a letter of condolence.
Please follow-up with the appropriate action.
Thank you.

cc: Don Rumsfeld

~Nessen

I I. 1975
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THEWHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 21, 1975

Mr. President:
Here are some points your advisers think you should
emphasize during·the CBS interview tonight, aside from
your direct answers to questions. These memos contain
the input of the Eeonomic Policy Board, the OMB,
Alan Greenspan, "the Domestic Council and the Energy
Resources Council.
The NSC has not yet prepared its talking points for the
broadcast.

Ron Nessen

Attachments

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHl~G-:-::::.'i

April 2:, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR TIE

PRESIDE~T

FROM

ECON01v1IC PO!...ICY BOARD

SUBJECT

TALKING POINTS ON THE ECONO.:>..f.Y FOR
CBS INTERVIEW

1.

CUTIVE CO:NI1vUTTEE

There is growing amount of co:m.."'"!'ientary that the recession
is bottoming out and the economv will soon turn un. Do
you agree?
It is true that a number of early indicators that normally
appear prior to the bottoming of a recession have begun
to emerge in recent weeks. Although we expect the economy
to stabilize and to begin to recover in the months ahead it
is still declining - more slowly than earlier but the trend
is still downward. Consequently, we must expect to see
several months more of un£avora'::>le economic indicators.
Among these we should expect another increase in the
unemployment rate to be reported for the month of April perhaps even to 9 percent or even more.
The evidence that is gradually appearing is consistent
with and supportive of our view t!:at the economy wm!ld
bottom out around mid-year. This was our forecast in
January in the Economic and Budget itiessages and we see
as yet no evidence to suggest that the expected mid-year
bottoming out has been advanced or delayed.

·-:F-,

{;:;

Memo: A number of key indicators hav:e continued · l'; ·
L.s-.
to do better than we e:xnected: retail sale·s .. a stabilizahvn
'h
in new orders and, mo~t importantly .. the growing eviden'2e---~'...r;,/
that the recession is to a very large extent an inventory
recession, and by its nature means that both t.._;.e depth
and the duration of the recession are limited.

2,

L~ilatio.n

Tates, though down, a.re still too high.

rate

inflation
s de
significantly since last
the cL:.rre.L1t ra~e o£ i:J.:lation of 2-::.o11t 7
. :; 1.;.:;
.still unacceptably nigh and needs tc) be reduced :!.:u:rt~l.~r.
Further improvement
ho-;,ve".'er, be a slow and ·4rad-ual
p::.·ocess because the present rate o£ inflation is deeply imbedded
in the current structure of price.s, costs~ and wages. However,
\Ve will continue to work on this problem.
3.

Larger deficits threaten future L:.ilation and a sound econorrJ.c
recovery.
The deficits for this year and next are sure to be extremely
large. Most of that is due to the recession itself, which
causes sharp reductions in tax receipts and sharp increases
in unemployment benefits. But the problem now is that
the deficits may get~ big, and that threatens us with two
very serious dangers. One is that the enormous borrowing
will force interest rates to rise, which will choke off
private investment. The housing industry would be sent into
a tailspin, and we would not have the capital that we need to
do things like developing our energy resources and insuring an
adequate supply of electricity. The second danger is that
these large defid ts will send L"lflation soaring again. The
bigger the deficits, the more serious is the danger that these
problems will develop.

4.

·.

We should guard a,gainst over-reaction to lagging declines
in unemplovment.
The unemployment rate usually lags and does not start to improve
as soon or as fast as economic activity does. Vfe must be careful
not to over-react to this situation. Many of the spending bills now
before Congress would take time to implement,. and if the experts·
are right, they will have no effect on the timing of the trough in
economic activity or on the speed of recov~r:y during its early
phases. Rather, they would stimulate the economy later in the
recovery and add to budget deficits in 1977 and beyond. This
is just when many experts believe that the iilflationary dange:; ..::
could again be growing rapidly.
·
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THE WHITE: HOUSE
WASHiNG7Q,'J

ril 21, 1S 7:

iv:fEMOR.4.NDUivl FOR:
FROM:

SUBJECT:

The President 1 s Interview
with Walter Cror,_1ti.te Tonight

The Government spending issue is the key point that the President
should make tonight in the Domestic area. He needs to make the point
over and over again that the Federal Government can't solve all of
our problems by continuing to increase Federal spending. He should
hit hard on hi.s concern about increasing the size of t.l:1e Federal deficit and urge the Congress to act more responsibly as they review
budget issues in the weeks and r:nont..'1s ahead.

Si...J.ce I anJ:"'..ounce:l It¥ a::rrpre.b..en.sive energy

prcgra.~

on January 15,

t:.'J.e Congress has c:n:e a long -w-ay

energ<.f proble.t-n is serious
a.i.d a prog:t:am :must be enactad. rr..r::M, I"..ot ne..xt year.

Hearings have. been held

on all of

Ir¥ proposals and

leqi....slation is noving through sav=.....ral carmittees.
However,· -we still have a lang
";

We do

wa:y to go

not have a cc:::IIprett.ensiVe px:ogram

TJ:'t..e Congress still.. seems unwil.l.ir.g _to

~acted.· · ·

enact a

tough

conservation program wit.lJ. n:eaing:ru;l savings duri-ng
. tl:'l.e
0'~

---·-·next: few-· crit:ica.]_ years ...
.

'

:~;--~-~< ::.(,"._:'!;-:~~- ~

. . . . ..,_,_.

'

. ~ ----

:-_ ..

i f :there. were:· a. resolution of t.-ie Middle East
..
; :_situation and the.·:·trrreat'of
en:baigo'-di.minished, we
Even

an

_.;~_;·-·--·_

mlSt~

·-"'

.-

-._. :: vulne:rable tO
tA.any- are

~

--~.-:··.

.saW. ene.rgi.~_ other.ri.se we·
.::~~--~~-;~~?:

·;.

·bea:Jm: n:ore

a_:fu:rt:tt..er ~ of oil. price. rises •.
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April 26, 1975

GUIDANCE FOR QUESTIONS ON NEWSWEEK ARTICLE

BACKGROUND:
Newsweek will report in its Monday issue that President Ford recently
held a private meeting with a small number of friends and associates
at which he told them that he has decided irrevocably not to run for
election in 1976.
The following statement will be issued to the wires and nets for release
at 6:00 p.m. EDT Sunday, and in response to press queries you may say:
"The President wants it known ithat this story is untrue. The President
held no such meeting. He definitely plans to run for election in 1976.
Any reports to the contrary are wrong."
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'-·)'RESIDENTIAL MOVEMENTS

LOCATION

liashington, D.

c.

TIME

DATE 28 A:Dri J J 975
MOVEMENTS

0735

\Vhite House Oval Office

1013

South Grounds

1013

Depart South Grounds via Motorcade

1016

Arrive Constitution Hall

10'54

Denart Constitution Hall via MotorcR.fJe

1055

Arrive South Grounds

1057

\Vhite House Oval Office

1747

Cabinet Room

1913

White House Oval Office

1923

Roosevelt Room

2008
1-·----,_,
__,

_____
\Vhite House Oval Office

------

,

2019

Residence

2328

\Vhite House Oval Office

2331

\Vhite House Situation Room
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WASHINGTON

TELEPHONE MEMORANDUM

-~-. 19l2_
TIME
PLACED

®it
INC
OUT

!0:26PM
AM

PM
AM

INC

PM
AM

INC
OUT

Secretary James R. Schlesinger
Pentagon Office
5-5322

WCL
10:28 pm

-------------·----!'-------------··-·---

--1-·--··--.C-~---

--~--------·--·

INC
--OUT

ACTION

----------------------------

~---------·

AM

OUT

NAME

DISC

PM
AM

~-----

INC
OUT

PM
AM

PM
INC
---- - · - - AM
OUT

INC
- - - --OUT

PM
AM

INC
OUT

PM
AM

INC

PM
AM

- - - rOUT

-

-

-----

··-

·-··

-

-

---·
'}

INC
OUT

INC

PM
AM

PM
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THE WHITE HOUSE
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VVASHJNGTON

TEL,EPHONE MEMORANDUM

DISC

PLACED

I

• _,@

PM

OUT

INC
OUT

INC

AM

jj_).;;J
I

I

a::

Pfo! -----AM

PM

NAME

ACTION

Page 2
April 28, 1975
3:16

Mr. Rumsfeld and Mr. Cheney out

3:50

John Dellenback and group in

3:56

Above out.

4:05

Mr. Rumsfeld and Mr. Cheney in

4:35

Above departed

4:40

Governor Holshouser, Mr. Hartmann and Mr. Rumsfeld in

5:19

Above out

5:20
5:25
5:2 7

Rep. Kelly and Miss National Teenager in
Above departed.
Secretary Coleman, Mr. Cheney and Mr. Walker m

5:43

Above out.

5;45
7:12

7:15

To Cabinet Room for Economic/Energy Meeting
Meeting concluded. President to Oval Office accompanied
by the Vice President.
Secretary Kissinger in

7:23

To Roosevelt Room accompanied by Vice President and Secretary
Kissinger for NSC Meeting

8:08

Returned to the Oval Office

8:19

To the Residence.

THE WHITE HOUSE

-

WASHINGTON

THE PRESIDENT'S SCHEDULE - MONDAY - APRIL 28, 1975

7:34

TO THE OVAL OFFICE

7:45

General Scowcroft and Mr. Peterson in

7:57

Above out:

8:00

Mr. Hartmann in

8:35

Mr. Hartmann out.

9:02

Mr. Rumsfeld out

9:45

Mr. Hartmann in

9:50

Mr. Hartmann out.

Mr. Rumsfeld in.

Mr. Nessen, Mr. Friedersdorf, Mr. Marsh, rv1r. Hartmann
and Mr. Humsfeld in.

ll :00

11:40
11:43

Above departed.
Secretary Kissinger in

11:50

General Scowcroft in

12:45

Secretary Kissinger and General Scowcroft out

12:45

Mr. Marsh in
Mr. Marsh out

1:05
1:05

Monsignor Zerfas, Mr. Zylstra and Mr. Cannon in

1:20

Above out.

2:03

Secretary Weinberger in

2:26
2:30

Above out
Mr. Rumsfeld and Mr. Cheney in

The President and Mrs. Ford's Dinner Menu, Monday, April 29, 1975

Oyster Cocktail
Corned Beef and Cabbage
Carrots
Beet Salad
Balck Cherry Jello

THE WHITE HOUSC
WASHINGTON

THE PRESIDENT'S SCHEDULE- TUESDAY- APRIL 29, 1975
7:35

TO THE OVAL OFFICE.

7:38

Ron Nessen out

7:40

'
General
Scowcroft and Dave Peterson in

RON NESSEN IN.

8:00

Above out

8:03

Mr. Hartmann in

8:15

Mr. Hartmann out

8:40

Mr. Rumsfeld and Mr. Cheney in

8:50

Mr. Marsh in.

9:15

.Above out.

Secretary Kissinger in

Secretary Kissinger in

President and Secretary Kissinger to Cabinet Room for
Cabinet Meeting.

/()'-~
10:36

Returned to Oval Office.
singer, P. Min, Rifai, Gen. Scowcroft
and Amb. Pickering in

11:32

King Hussein in, Secretary K
Above departed.

11:3~

Bipartisan Congressional Leadership Meeting

I~:~ I

Returned to Oval Office. Mr. Marsh, Hartmann, Rumsfeld,
Kissinger, Friedersdorf, Nessen in
Also Dick Cheney

12:55
12:58

Kissinger, Rumsfeld, Nessen, Cheney
Rumsfeld in

1:16

Rumsfeld, Marsh, and Friedersdor£ out

out

.:.

'

l: 17

Mr. Hartmann out

l: 30

Secretary Kissinger

1:33

Secretary Kissinger out

l :50

Secretary Kissinger in

1:55

Secretary Kissinger out

2:00

Civic Group heads in

in

individually for photographs

2:10

President joined civic group heads in Cabinet Room

2:25

Returned to Oval Office.

2:40

To cabinet room for meeting re coyotes.
Returned to Oval Office.
Messrs Zarb, Greenspan, Marsh, .l:''rtedersdort
Bumsfeld and Cheney in--Vice President in.

3:55

Dr. Kissinger in

4:00

Dr. Kissinger out

4:23

Dr. Kissinger in

4:25

Dr. Kissinger out.

4:28

Mr. Zarb, Greenspan, Marsh, Friedersdorf, Rumsfeld
and Cheney out

4:40

Vice President out.

4:40

Peruvian Ambassador

4:42

in

Peruvian Ambassador out

.t:43

Amb. of Haiti in

4:50

Amb of Haiti out

4:51

Amb. of Chile in

5:00

Am.b. of Chile out

5:00

Dr. Kissinger in

5:05

Dr. Kissinger out

5:05

Arnb. of Columbia in

5: l 0

Above out.

5:15

President to Cabinet Room for Farm Bill meeting.

5:45

To Oval Office with Mr. Rumsfeld and Mr. Cheney

6:00

Mr. Rumsfeld and Mr. Cheney out

6:19

Dr. Kissinger in

~ :32

General Scowcroft in

6:34

General Scowcroft out

THE WHITE h._..,.JSE
WASHINGTON

TELEPHONE MEMORANDUM

TIME
Pl.ACED

-

-DISC

-·

-

12:23 AM 12:25

INC

PM
AM

·- ·-·

:>St~X

.

ACTION

Secretary Henry A. Kissinger
1-lhi te House Office
1-lhite House Signal X-260

------~-

12:43

INC
:x<}OC(

--~----

12:44

PM

----

1:07 AM 1:11

- ..INC
OUT

PM
AM

INC

PM
AM

-~

ou·r

-

-

-~-·-···

:.ooJ{

-

NAME

Tlkd-ok
12:24 A"'f
--

Secretary Henry A. Kissinger
vlhi te House Of'fice
1-lhite House Adrnin X-641

---~-

Secretary Henry A. Kissinger
1-lhite House Office
1-lhite House Admin X-640

Tlkd-ok
1:08 AM

-·-----···-----··-----

-------~-----*---·

.

-------------

--~-----~---------

INC
PM
- - - - - - - - - -.. f · - · · OUT
AM

f-·
----·---AM

PM
AM

----

·------·-·-

INC
---OUT

----~-

INC

-~J
OUT

----------·-

PM

INC
OUT

INC
OUT

----~--

Tlkd-ok
12:43 A"'f

-----------~-----·

-------

·---~~--

PM
AM

PM
AM

·-----

-- - - - - · - - - - -

--------------

·---

----------------~----

- - - - -·-w-

-~~----------

PM
AM
·,

INC

PM
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WASHINGTON

TELEPHONE MEMORANDUM

-

-~

-- ---·

NAME

cl

ACTION
----~

I{

,ifL

~ (z-# (pete)

DfL

~-

~

ot:-

{Cr/1 I;'lo)

"----·

<}'~e~ ~a!_ ~~
--

----~~-c,.~ ~ .?(Sis-'

J),_,~
--

X:9.2-:J

~------------

JJ

--

't~,a£~ LU/
'

INC

PM

;

/

•...-.1--L-

. /J

'

'

~

PRESIDENTIAL

LOCATION

:Washington,

-

MOVEMENT~

n c

TIME

DATE

2Q ApriJ 1975

MOVEMENTS

0002

lst Floor, Residence

0004

2nd Floor, Residence

0735

White House Office

0947

Cabinet Room

1025

White House Office

1138

Cabinet Room

1227

Hhite House Office

lhll

Cabinet Room

1426

White House Office

11+39

Cabinet Room

1542

\ilii te House Office

1716

Cabinet Room

1741

White House Office

1847

2nd Floor, Residence

1943

1st Floor·, Residence

2229

2nd Floor, Residence
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